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GETTING READY FOR SOME GREAT CHRISTMAS GIVING
? , •. . i.

Let every reader watch for the articles which tell about the Christmas offering. We have done great things before 
and we can do them again. With unity and enthusiasm we can carry the work forward in a magnificent way. Watch 
for the new s!. Pass it on to the entire church! Make December 23rd a day long to be remembered!

and Reflector
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A  Blow in the Dark A STORY OF WASHINGTON
Bp W. R. PETTIGREW

Washington and his men are existing during that 
awful winter in frozen Valley Forge. Near that 
place of suffering, starvation, bleeding feet, and 
bloody snow there stands a large, comfortable, 
cheery looking farmhouse. In that house sits Man
heim, the avowed Tory, enjoying the great fire on 
his hearth. His daughter sits near a window look- 
fng, now and then, toward the glow of the Camp
fires. She is feverish and sick tonight. She made 
a secret trip to the camp today. She has over
heard her father and some of his companions say 
that they are going to kill Washington, so she told 
her lover, who is one of Washington’s men. Wash
ington has been away from camp some days, hence 
he does,not know the plot against his life.

Tonight the minutes pass like lazy, heavy hours. 
The old Tory enjoys the warming, drowsying fire. 
Of a sudden he springs up from his chair! Ah, 
just the men in the adjoining room rolling dice! 
Those co-conspirators! He is settled again for a 
rest when nervously he springs to the window. 
One of Washington’s foragers crunches by, through 
the snow on feet which arc far from being cov
ered. iln each track he leaves a life-fluid stain on 
the show. Then those hour-like minutes! More 
of them! And then more! 1

The Tory restlessly sleeps. The noise of the 
gamers grows louder. As for the daughter, she 

■ sleeps not neither docs she play. Her sensitive 
soul detects the mischief that is in the air.

Then there is a rap on tho door. The Tory is 
up and by the door in a single bound! He trem
bles with agitation as he opens the door. A talj, 
grave man, with the figure of an athlete, steps into 
the firelight. “ I have been riding far.” suid he. 
"Can you give me some food and the chance to 
sleep for an hour?”

Manheim . (somewhat,relieved nowj. bowing, as
sures him that his request shall be granted and 
shows him to a chair by the fire. The daughter 
is. sent for food while the old Tory shuffles into 
the other room and whispers the word, "Washing- 

• ton!”  Hate flames into each face, and the hands 
which had rolled the dice but a moment before are 
clenched into merciless fists.

During the modest repast the daughter seeks an 
opportunity to warn the commander of her'lover, 
but the old father is always on the alert His eyes 
are like those of a serpent The General finishes, 
the old Tory arises, lights a candle und directs that 
his daughter show the “ gentleman” to the room to 
the left o f the landing on the second floor. The 
girl moves up the stairs with a quick step. The 
“gentleman”  follows wearily. The old

of a cat ho feels his way across the dark room on 
the left of the landing and stands beside the bed.

He touches the warm body. His fingers rest 
lightly above the throbbing heart! His right hand 
grips the dagger. . . .

The men who are grouped at the foot of the 
stairs hear an awful groan of death; they see the 
old Tory rush from the room, his hand is spat
tered with blood; the dagger drips! A shout of 
gladness.goes up. “ The rebel chief is no more!” 
Howe’s reward will enrich them all!

Even before the body up in the dark room is 
still from writhing the merry-making grows to un
believable • heights. A step is heard on the stairs, 
the men turn, and there they see standing before 
them— "Washington 1”

The old Tory reels as a drunk man. Itys face 
is ashy gray. He stares as one bereft. Washing
ton, in calm, deep tones, thanks the farmer, offers 
to pay him, and asks for his horse. No one makes 
a move to hinder his leaving the house.

The father bounds up the stairs and with trem
bling hands holds a candle aloft. He looks down 
into the face of his daughter weltering in her own 
blood. The.-candle falls from his hand; he sinks 
to the floor.

Outside is heard the tramp of a horse. Wash
ington rides away, refreshed in health and life. 
He is ignorant of just why the young lady asked 
him to take her room and let her take his; just 
w;hy she had changed places with Jiim. Indeed he 
does not think of it any more. He is ignorant of 
the sacrifice that she made that he might go un
harmed.

Now let me tell you another story of more in
terest and truth.

We creatures, whom God made, nurtured and 
loved, have sinned against Him. He has said in 
unehanging words,-“ That- the-soul that-sinneth,--ft“  
must die.”  Thus we find ourselves guilty before

God, and the death sentence has already been read. 
The hand of eternal justice is lifted high above us 
and is about to administer the penalty for our sins. 
We stand doomed “ without hope and without God 
in the world.”

Then “ while we were yet sinners”  there steps 
One to our side and touches our quivering hand. 
In gentle tones He saynr: "Exchange places with 
me; I will suffer for you”; I will lay-down my life 
for you.”  Ah, bless His name, that one is Jesus! 
The Tory’s daughter made a substitute of herself 
and saved the physical life of Washington. Jesus 
made a substitute of Himself and saved us from 
the “second death.”  The bedding received the 
blood of the daughter, but see the divine blood of 
the Son of God dripping, dripping, dripping, spat
tering! on the rocks at the foot of the cross. Ev
ery drop is a cleansing fountain for the sins of men.

Dear reader, “ Would you be whiter, much whiter 
than snow?”  Then see that you followsthe exam
ple of the heavenly host whom John saw in his 
visions, recorded in the Book o f Revelation. “ They 
washed their robes and made them white in the 
blood o f the Lamb.”

One more question, “ Would you be free from 
fear as you approach the reckoning day, when your 
account must be settled with heaven?”  How bless
ed a thing it is to be free o f! Thank God! when 
I arrive in heaven, I shall confiently say, “ My ac
count has been paid in full!”  O, no, I did not pay 
it; I never could have done that My sins were 
too great for that. But Jesus did. Blessed be His 
name! He paid for every sin of mine with his drip
ping blood SB He hung upon the cross. And the 
Judge shall say, “ There is now no condemnation 
to them that are in Christ Jesus.”

Friend, thou who art without peace in your soul, 
make Jesus your substitute by believing on Him 
and then let us all join in singing:

E’er since by faith I saw the stream 
Thy flowing wounds supply,

----------- Redeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be till I die.

Roman Catholics and Religious Liberty
By J. H. GRIME

rects that his daughter go to her room on the right 
of the stairs. He then hastens to join the co-con- 
spirators.

Their whispering sounds like the hissing' of ser
pents. “ Who shall do this piece of .dirty work?” 
The dice will tell! They are rolled. The lot falls 
to Manheim! Now all is still and the fire has only 
a faint glow. Manheim approaches the foot of 
the stairs, blowif hut his' candle, and steals up the 
squeaking steps. With the fleetness and-the stealth

A Word of Defense
We have just pnBsed through a heated political 

campaign in which some hard accusations were 
brought against many worthy people, our churches 
and our preachers. The purpose of this note is to 
clear 'the way for some things I wish to say.

First of all, it has been laid at the door of our 
Tory di- —churches, and especially the ministers of the gos

pel, that they have left the preaching of the gospel 
and desecrated the pulpit by bringing in politics. 
To this I wish to reply that, so far as my knowl
edge goes, nothing new has been brought into the' 
pulpit Personally I have been fighting the liquor 
interests and Roman Catholicism for more than 
fifty years. During all that time I have never be
fore been accused of preaching politics. I am glad 
also that my ministerial brethren stood to their 
guns like the men o f J3od.they. a re ....... ......................

However, the battle is not over, although it is 
now out of the political arena, for which we are 
indeed grateful. The devil is a persistent fighter. 
Let me beg of my brethren to arm themselves 
anew and to renew the attack with vigor. We 
have all had enough experience with the liquor ele
ment to know how treacherous and persistent they 
are. .

As to Roman Catholicism, it is the most subtle 
and dangerous rival to Christianity in the world 
today. In exposition o f this hierarchy, I sent ar
ticles to periodicals in eleven different states dur
ing the past campaign. This stirred up the Cath
olics, and they; have been writing me and" sending 
me their literature from headquarters and from 
different publishing companies. Much of this is 
.deceptive. . I have more than twenty Catholic 

...... .................. .(Continued on page 4 . } -----—-------------
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Mr. Hoover is showing the world how to use 
battleships so as to save the staggering cost of 
armaments.

«  ♦ ♦
A new profession is now open for women— that 

of providing suitable “ ensembles”  for “ My Lady 
Congressman.”

❖  ❖
T̂ he first thing Lindbergh knows, people will be 

putting him in the place of, the ubiquitous flea. He 
certainly hops about enough.

«  ♦ «
Do not forget, when making your Christmas, 

purchases, that all bills will have to be paid next 
year— and that other bills will continue to come 
along.

«  «  «
Poor old Santa ClaUs! He is fast coming to be 

like the movie stars, a front page attraction for 
the secular newspapers and the special feature for 
advertisements.

«  «  «
A scientist tells us that there are as many as 

3,000,000,000 bacteria in the mouths o f some 
people. Perhaps that may account for the way 
they jabber!

«  *  «
The editor had the pleasure of “ visiting”  his own 

church Sunday morning and of worshiping with 
Pastor R. E. Grimsley and Judson Memorial Church 
Sunday night. He heard two good sermons, too.

The modernistic theologian is to the Christian 
world what the. modern quack doctor is to the medi
cal 'world— a constant source o f irritation and 
danger yet a constant incentive to study of, and 
consecration to, the needs of the ill.

*
No true Christian is afraid o f the discoveries of 

the natural sciences. What he fears is the soph- 
omorij philosopher who seeks to interpret the find
ings of natural scientists apart, from the revealed 
will of God and the moral needs of the race.

❖  *  *
The greatest and most lasting gift any Baptist 

can make this Christmas will be his or her gift 
to the ‘ ‘Debt Offering”  for our south-wide de
nominational work. Every dollar will lift its bur- 
en off the kingdom program and hasten the spread 
of the Gospel.

■

*  «  *
There is a vast deal of difference between the 

simple Nativity Day 1932 years ago and the gorge
ous displays of our present Christmas season. We 
cannot but wonder what our blessed Lord thinks 
of the change.

*  «  *
They will occur— errors.. In the issue following 

the convention we stated that Dr. O. L. Hailey had 
passed the fourscore hnark and that Dr. J. Pike 
Powers had passed the threescore mark. The names 
of the two beloved leaders should have been ex
changed -in the report. Dr. Hailey is the younger 
of the two brethren. Dr. Powers is nearing the 
fourscore and ten mark.

♦ «  ♦
“ You are certainly in good company when you 

are associated with men like John Freeman and the 
editors of the Word and Way and the Baptist 
Messenger. But for the orthodox stand held by 
you brethren in such faithful papers, where on 
earth would our people ever have found out the 
things that are wrong with our schools?”— E.' F. 
Adams in Western Recorder. We thank you, good 
brother.

........_____________ a ....................... ............................
You never can tell what a boy is doing. In the 

January Popular Science Monthly, John R. Mc
Mahon tells how the father of the Wright Brothers 
purchased for them a fifty cent toy helicopter which 
very probably turned their fancies to sviatii 
resulted in the modern air wonders. Moral: 

purchase toys get something that 
interest

------------ -an o th e r  b u d g e t  church
Friendship Church, near Culleoka, has joined 

our group of budget churches. A. A. McClanahan 
is pastor and W. R. Smith of Lynnville is treasurer. 
Fifty-nine families of the church community now 
receive the paper every week, and the results will 
speak for themselves before the end o f the yenr. 
W’e need a thousand such churches in Tennessee 
and rejoice over every one that comes to us..

«  ♦  ♦
DR. SCARBOROUGH WILL BROADCAST MES

SAGE ON THE CHRISTMAS THANK 
OFFERING FROM SHREVE- 

~ ----------------PORT SUNDAY NIGHT -------
Dr. L. R. Scarborough, chairman of the Program 

Committee o f seven, charged with promoting the 
Christmas thank offering, will broadcast a message 
in the interest of this effort from the First Bap
tist Church, Shreveport, Sunday night, December 
16, at 9 o’clock, Central Standard time, immedi
ately following the close of the evening preaching 
service. The message will be broadcast over Sta. 
tion KWKH, and it is hoj>ed every Baptist who can 
will hear it.

CONGRATULATIONS OVER OUR LOSS
When we returned to the office last week we 

found our very efficient secretary and assistant 
gone. Miss Banks was no more, but in her stead 
is Mrs. Leland S. Sedberry o f Gallatin, happy new 
bride o f the pastor o f the Baptist Church of that 
town. We extend to them both our heartiest con
gratulations over our loss, for while we shall miss 
Miss Banks much in the work on the paper, we 
realize that the kingdom has been greatly enriched 
by her marriage to Brother Sedberry.

A finer couple cannot be found. Pastor Sed
berry is an efficient, capable, loyal worker in the 
kingdom. He has already moved the church at 
Gallatin upward. Their new educational plant is 
well begun and when finished will provide room for 
a larger work than they have before been able to 
do. Mrs. Sedberry is as capable a helpmate as any 
pastor ever had. She is a musician, a teacher, a 
friendly worker whom all will learn to trust and 
follow. The Baptist and Reflector extends to them 
heartiest good wishes and to the Gallatin Church 
sincere congratulations.

♦ ♦ ♦
BELOVED SOLDIER RETIRED

Another prince in Israel has had to accept a 
parole from his Commander-in-Chief and retire 
from active service. Dr. J. L. Campbell, for sev
eral years head of the Bible Department of Carson- 
Newman College, has been compelled on account of 

Tailing strength, to retire from his position, and 
there is doubt that he will be able to resume his 
work at any early date. His son, who is head of 
the Bellevue Hospital, New York City, came for 
him a few days ago and our beloved teacher and 
friend has gone to rest under the care of this 
great and skilled physician.

Only recently Dr. Campbell finished his great 
book, “ The Bible Under Fire,” ‘which was publish
ed by Harper and Sons and may be had from- our 
Sunday School Board. It contains the result of 
many years of fine work and is the answer of an 
unswerving loyalty in scholarship to the enemies 
of God’s eternal word. In this volume many of 
the pet arguments o f the modernists are exploded 
and the validity of God’s word, when it speaks of 
scientific facts, established. The book will remain 
a monument to the character and work 4&-ttie truly 
great author. »

Many a fine young minister has gone out from 
Carson-Newman College with'the impress of this 
man’s faith upon him and with a clearer vision of 
the minister’s task in his heart. He was beloved 
by all who knew him, and his absence from his 
c îair in the college is a- source of deep regret and 
sincere grief to faculty and students. - It cannot 
be long ere the King will command him to advance 
and receive his crown. We thank God for the joy 
and blessing we have received from, his fellowship.

‘ Dr. Campbell Dead 
above editorial was written on the train 

4th after we had conducted chapel in 
tfewman College. December 7th we learn

ed o f  the death of~ Dr. Campbell which occurred 
in Bellevue Hospital, New York. We leave the 
statement go as it was and add one other word. 
The King has called and the princely teacher, 
preacher and scholar has answered in Glory, 
“ Here!”

♦ «  4
ANOTHER SOLDIER PASSES ON

Our hearts go out to- our new pastor, R. Kelly 
White of Belmont Church, Nashville, in his hour 
of grief over the loss of his father. Dr. White got 
the message Sunday night after a happy day in 
his work. His father, of Conway, N. C., had been 

rseriously- ill for several months-and^enth enmo- 
with sweet relief for him. Dr. White went immedi
ately to his old home for the funeral. s

«  «  «  -
'  BROTHER FARMER KILLED J
The news of the tragic death o f W. S. Farmer 

of Frankfort, Ky., came with shocking force last 
week. He was our good, and tried friond, and he 
was one of the princclicst laymen we have ever 
known.' For more than twelve years we have been 
thrown with him in various denominational work 
and never in all that time has he failed to Bhow 
his wisdom and his love. He was a successful busi
ness man who turned aside from his professional 
life, and served Jesus with little thought of the 
financial costs involved. Kentucky life has been 
richly blessed by his ministry..

He was killed because o f the speed craze which 
has swept the world o ff its feet during the last 
decader '' He was on his, way from Frankfort to 
Louisville to attend a denominational committee 
meeting when the passenger bus in which he wns 
riding crashed into a freight van. Who is to 
blame? The State?

We have our railroads to carry passengers and 
to haul freight. We were taxed years ago to pay 
o ff bond issues necessary to secure the railroads. 
Now the railroads arc taxed to build highways and 
the State allows the bus companies and the freight
ers to usurp these tax-built roads for the purpose 
of commerce and the lives of tens of thousands 
of people are jeopardized every day. We claim 
some rights as a propertyholder and a taxpayer, 
and one o f these rights is for police protection 
from busses and trucks which “ hog”  over half the 
roads, run at breakneck speed and from freight 
vans which seem never to hear you and care not 
if they do. And the time is here when the states 
must put traffic policemen on the highways to en
force the speed limits. Thirty-five or forty miles 
is fast enough for any one to drive. If he wishes 
to go sixty and more, let him take an airplane! 
---------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------- :—

GREAT LAYMAN GONE
We bow our heads in pain while we think of the 

passing of Emmett H. Rolston of Chattanooga. If 
/the Lord ever had a truly devoted worker in his 
vineyard, this layman was one such. With will
ing hand*, and eager heart he had spent himself 
during the past several years in promoting the 
Master’s interests on earth. He had done much 
towards making his own association a force for 
great good. He has gone into other associations 
with his great heart and hand. It is tb him, in 
large measure, that credit is due for the present 
arrangement of our associational meetings which 
makes it possible for the state workers to attend a 
majority of them each year.

Emmett H. Rolston had jusf passed the 66-year 
mark, but had come to be classed among the best 
of Chattanooga’s business men. For years he had 
been engaged in insurance work, representing the 
New England Mutual Company. So earnest was 
he in the promotion of our denominational work 
that for several years he was moderator of Ocoee 
Association, was a member of the board o f trus
tees of Carson-Newman College and a member of 

. the Executive Committee of. the Brotherhood Move
ment. He was a true friend o f the Baptist and 
Reflector and his encouragement has done much to 
make the present editor’s task a happy one. T

He leaves behind three sons, Emmett D., Erriest 
and John Albert; two daughters, Cornelia and 
Katherine; his mother, Mrs. Cornelia H. Rolston; 
a brother, James H. Rolston, of Chattanooga; a 
sister, Mrs. S. W. Fletcher, o f Pennsylvania; and
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,n bereaved, widow who has been a helpful com. 
panion for mnny years. , Hib funeral was conduct
ed from Central. Church, Chattanooga, with his 
pnSlor, Dr. A. T. Allen, assisted by the Rev. Claude 
K. Sprague, in charge.

We grieve over the loss our denomination has 
sustained in his death. We need thousands of lay
men such as was he, but so many of them seem 
to think they cannot give up their business long 
enough to study the Lord’s work or to carry it on. 
We extend our sympathies to his bereaved loved 
ones and at the same time congratulate them, espe- 
cially his manly sons, that they have left them 
memories o f n father whose record was one of 
“ doing what he could”  to bless this old world.

*  «  ❖
A GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL

Not all the fine Sunday schools report their at
tendance through our columns, and not all the 
great churches have reports on the Pastors’ • Cbn. 
fcrence page. First Church, Erwin, is a real work, 
ing church, and it not only has big things in its 
own building; it does other things for the exten
sion of the Master’s kingdom. Already two other 
churches exist in the town because of its willing- 

■ ness to decrease that Christ may increase. This 
church has a full organization, and every depart
ment is standard according to the rules. They 
have one of the finest W. M. U.’s in the state, and 
Mrs. Sam Larimer is active in organizing and do-, 
veloping other unions in her association and in 
neighboring associations. In fact, her railroad en
gineer husband, who is treasurer of the church, 
says: "She spends about as much time ‘preaching’ 
as I do pulling trains.”

They have splendid B. Y. P. U.’s with some of 
the finest young people to be found anywhere in 
them. And the Sunday school, under the able lead
ership of Superintendent Moss, is a great organiza- 

' tion with an attendance that almost equals its en
rollment of 550. On November 25, 538 were'pres, 
ent and on December 2, 519.. Mrs. Brooks’ class 
of Intermediate girls made a 100’ per cent record 
for November and all her girls have been won for 
Christ. Miss Olive Brown’s class of girls made a 
98 per cent record for November. Mr. George 
Boyd’s Intermediate boys made a record of 8G 
per cent for November and Mr. L. J. Yelton’s boys 
85. Mr. R. D. Hall’s boys went up to 89 and Mr. 
McBride’s class climbed to 93 per cent, while Pro
fessor Rule’ft cluss came up to 91 per cent. Mrs. 
Webb’s “ True Blue”  girls reached the 94 per cent 
mark and Mrs. Moss’ “ Daughters of Ruth”  follow
ed close with 91 per cent. The average of the 
Junior department was 83 per cent, that of the' 
Intermediates 84, and of the Primary 80. There 
are 92 enrolled in the Cradle Roll Department and 
35 in the Home Department. There can be little 
wonder that Pastor A. C. Sherwood is proud of 
the people whom he leads.

❖
ERWIN MEETING

We appreciate the fine report of the revival at 
Erwin in which the editor had the pleasure of do
ing the preaching. This report came from James 
Sherwood, son of Pastor A. C. Sherwood, and we 
are giving it with some deletions which modesty 
forces us to make. The meeting began November 
18th and continued for two weeks. It was a de
light to work again with this great church and to 
have fellowship in the service with our good friend 
Jack Scholfield. Brother Sherwood B a y s ' of the 
revival:

“ Dr. John D. Freeman, Nashville, Tenn., and J.
P. Scholfield, Fort Scott, Kans., have jiwt com
pleted a series o f meetings here at the First 
Church. Much good was accomplished, thirty-three 
came for baptism and four with letters. Besides 
this the faith of those who know Christ as their 
Savior and heard the wonderful gospel messages 
and the great singing was greatly strengthened:-----

y"Notwithstanding the fact that Dr. Freeman held 
series o f meetings hero last January, he repeat
ed himself with great success. His simplicity, sin

cerity, and fearlessness in preaching the'plain gos, 
pel o f our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ has helped 
the First Church and others who heard him to a 
higher plane. |

"Jack Scholfield led the singing most efficiency

and effectively. He is not only an evangelistic 
singer, but also a writer of many gospel hymns 
and a composer of the music for them, one of 
which became a great favorite among our people, 
‘Oh, How He Saves.’ "

*  ❖  «
. DR. LEAVELL WRITES OF TRIP ]

Dr. George Louvell wrote the editor from Yoko
hama, Japan, under date of November 15th. From 
his letter we take the following description of their 
voyage:

“ We had the roughest trip imaginable, some say

from twenty^knots per hour to five. The big seas 
breaking over our bow tore away steel plates and 
railings on the fore deck. But we are here and 
glad that the bad end o f the trip' is behind us. 
We should have arrived here on Monday, and here 
it is Thursday.

"When the boat was rolling, Cornelia [Dr. Leav- 
pll’s daughter] said, ‘I am afraid this bdat won’t 
stop in time to turn back.’ How true it is in life 
that so many fail to stop in time to turn back. 
Why haven’t some folks as much sense as a boat? 
I am glad we turned bafck to China. It was hard

the.roughest the Empress of Canada has ever-had.-: -to leave -America; but It was oUr privitege to come 
Leaving our side of the Pacific, in a few hours we back, and we thank God we are thus far on our
were tossed about in heavy seas. Soon we were way and for his care during the raging seas. We
all in our cabins and flat in our berths.^This con- should reach Wuchow in about ten days. Back to
tinued throughout the trip. Wo had to slow down our task o f lifting up Christ in China!”

Studies in the Holy Ghost
II. WHEN DID THE HOLY SPIRIT ENTER 

'  THE WORLD?
We have presented some few arguments which 

prove that the Holy Spirit is not a mere influence 
emanating from God, but a real personality who 
has made himself known in various and sundry 
ways to*thc human family. We have noted some 
of the dangers that arise from the belief that he 
is a mere influence or power. Our second problem 
is to ascertain from the Scriptures when he en
tered the world.

A great many people seem to feel that the com
ing of the Spirit with such marvelous power on 
the Day of Pentecost following the resurrection 
of Jesus was his advent into the world. This 
might be established as a fact were there not so 
many proofs to the contrary. Either the Bible 
is false or the Spirit was in the world on repeated 
occasions before that memorable Pentecost. And 
that Spirit was a living, active, directing, capable 
person who came to do the will o f God. Let us 
go back and trace the records step by step and see 
what conclusions we are compelled to reach.

In Genesis 1:2 we huve the first word about the. 
Spirit of God.' “ And the Spirit of God moved upon 
the face of the waters.”  We may explain away 
the statement as the radicals would have us do by 
declaring it to mean that the Creative Spirit was 
active, that God is one, and that the writer of the 
PenteteUch could not have had any conception of 
the Trinity. We can go further than that and 
admit that,-while Moses did not realize that full- 
ness of what he was writing, he did present, i 
the leadership of God, great fundamental doctrines 
among them being that of the Trininty which, of 
course say they, he could not have comprehended.

But, regardless of what others may think, we 
have here the clear declaration that God the‘Crea
tor was acting through God the Spirit in shaping 
out o f the infinite chaos our universe.

. In Genesis 6:3 we have another clear statement: 
“ My spirit Bhall not always strive with men.”  Of 
course if we deny the inspiration o f the passage, 
we cannot hold it up as proving anything, but we 
are writing for people who accept: the Word. God 
the Creator here is speaking through the mouth of 
his chosen leader to the people. Then, in that 
early day, the Spirit of God, given the name Holy 
Spirit by New Testament writers, was in the world 
carrying on his office work. .

In Numbers 11:26 we have another illustration 
of the presence o f the Spirit o f the Lord. In this 
instance he was sent for the purpose of infilling 
and empowering prophets. Judges 3:10 records 
another instance of the presence and power of the 
Holy Spirit. Gideon was empowered with this 
same spirit. (Judge 6:34.) Jepthah was empow
ered by the Spirit for battle. (Judgos 11:29.)
In Judges 18 we «hre told-that an angel form e*- 
-senger) of the Lord/appeared unto Samson’s moth, 
er ana told her of the coming child, but the Spirit 
of the Lord moved him and empowered him for 
his great task. (Judges 11:25; 12:6, 19; etc.)

Saul prophesied because of the coming of the 
Spirit of the Lord (1 Sam. 10:10), and in this 
instance, as in others, we have a striking likeness 
to the work o f the Spirit of the Day of Pentecost.

David likewise was empowered by the Spirit (1 
Sam. ’16:13). In Isaiah 11:2 we find explicitly 
who this spirit is, for here we have a prophecy 
concerning the Saviour and that same prophecy 
was fulfilled at the baptism of Jesus when the Holy 
Spirit descended in the form of- a dove. If the 
Hebrew expression for Spirit o f the Lord means 
anything, then it means the Holy Spirit! Isaiah 
42:1 repeats the declaration. Isaiah 48:16 re
moves all doubt as to the personality o f the Spirit 
o f the Lord mentioned in the Old Testament pas
sages. Both the Lord and his Spirit were active 
in sending the prophet to his new task. Isaiah 
reached the peak of divine exaltation when he 
wrote chapter 61 wherein, moved by the Holy Spir
it, he drew a picture o f the world under the bene
ficent reign of the Messiah.

Now when we reach the prophecies of Joel, es
pecially in the second chapter, we find the promise 
of the outpouring of-the Spirit. In the old dis
pensation he had been sent upon special men for 
specific purposes. But the day was to come when 
he would be given in generous measure, when he 
would be poured out upon all flesh. This prophecy 
was fulfilled on the day of Pentecost as Peter spe
cifically tells us (Acts 2:16). Haggai 2:5 contains, 
the statement of a promise of Jehovah to Joshua 
and Zerubbabel wherein the Spirit was allowed to 
remain with God’s chosen people. The account of 
the rebuilding o f the temple at Jerusalem, o f the 
matchless work arft the sure success is but the 
evidence o f the fulfillment of the promise. Exodus

of God fulfilled that promise. Zechariah 7:13, 14 
contains the record of the anger o f God with Is
rael and the dire results of the withdrawal o f his 
spirit from them. It is followed immediately in 
chapter 8 with the promise o f a return to Jeru
salem.

When we enter the New Testament records we 
find that the same work of the Holy Spirit was go
ing on. Matthew 3:16 records the appearance of 
the Spirit at the baptism of Jesus. This was the 
Holy Ghost who had manifested his presence and 
power so often in Old Testament days. In Matthew 
10:20 Jesus tells the twelve that "it is not ye that 
speak but the Spirit o f your Father which speak- 
eth in you.”  Already were the disciples empow
ered, but why? Because they were to' be sent 
Bway from their Master for a specific mission. 
When they returned to Him they would no longer 
need the presence of the Holy Spirit.

In Luke 2:27 we are told that the Holy Ghost 
revealed unto Simeon that he should not see death 
until he had beheld the Messiah. Furthermore, the 
Spirit led him into the temple where he recognized 
in the Babe of Bethlehem the Lord’s Christ! In 
Luke 4:17, 18 the Master recounted the prophecy 
in Isaiah 11:2 and once more made us doubly-sure - 
that the Holy Spirit had been active in the world 
for ages. John recalls how the Spirit descended, 
how the Master promised him to his followers and 
adds his testimony to the fact that the Spirit was 
present among the disciples before Pentecost, r 

After the resurrection, Jesus breathed upon his 
disciples and said, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost,”  

(Continued on page 6.)
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SOME FACTS ABOUT TENNESSEE COLLEGE 
By W . M. Wood, Field Representative

Twenty-one years ago the Baptists of Tennessee 
conceived the idea of establishing: at Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee, a college for the higher education of 
young women. Time has proved the wisdom of 
this idea. The college now holds a high place 
among the educational interests of this state. 
Shams were frowned upon from the beginning. 
The college was started with right ideals and de
serves to be maintained. It has sent forth a high 
type of young womanhood to bless our homes.
“  The college is ideally located! No more beauti
ful spot can be found than the campus of Tennes
see College. The shades of her ancient oaks which 
dot her twenty-one-acre campus are an inspiration 
to student life. Educational environments should 
be attractive. Beauty imparts its graces and en
nobles life. Here young women find that which ap
peals to the aesthetic in their natures.

The college confers the B.A. and B.S. degrees. 
It is the only senior college for women of ariy de
nomination in Tennessee. Two hundred and fif
teen young women have graduated from this col
lege. Their scholarship has never been question
ed. The state recognizes the work done at Tennes
see College as first class in every respect. Our 
graduates are admitted to colleges and universities 
for advanced work without any questions. The 
college has young women teaching in many of the 
schools of Tennessee. All have made good. In
deed, we cannot meet the demands that-are made 

'fo r  teachers. We have far more calls for teachers 
than we can possibly supply.

The c'ollege campus and its three-story brick 
building is worth $358,000. The faculty is com
posed of outstanding Christian men and women. 
They are an inspiration to. our students. The school 
is not too large for individual attention. Too often 
colleges are too large for the personal contact with 
the instructors.

The college stands for the highest and- best in 
life. \ Any young woman who wants to learn and 
develop a real Christian character can find here 
every incentive that is needful. The faculty be
lieves the Bible and teaches its precepts both by 
words and deeds. None o f the new educational 
fads of the day find any sympathy among our 
teachers. Your daughters are safe here and pro
tected from the doubts so often found in young 
growing life. Here we have the ballast of Chris
tian culture and refinement.

No heretics on fundamental principles have ever 
gone out from this Christian college. It is a safe 

-place for- any manls -daughter, The cost is rea
sonable. The training is first class. Give us a 
trial with your daughter and rejoice in the devel
opment of her character. Those of us who have 
had our daughters in this institution have never had 
any reason td regret it. Our college can sharpen 
the axe, but you must send us an axe to sharpen. 
We-cannot make metal, but we can sharpen it

The college has some splendid assets. It is lo
cated1 in a small town o f culture and refinement 
We have splendid physical equipment Not all we 
need, but we have much that is essential. The col
lege has a cultured alumnae and student body. It 

N  also has the respect of the educational world. This 
means much for a young woman’s future in any 
profession o f life. Our graduates make good home- 
keepers, pastors’ assistants, church workers, mis
sionaries, acceptable teachers, and in fact can adapt 
themselves to any place in life’s great drama.

The college has a fourfold aim. It is the de
sire of the trustees to maintain here a Christian 
college. We do not^teacR theology, but stress is 
laid upon fundamental Christian principles. We 
believe the Bible, accept its inspiration, the deity 
of Christ and realize that there is a call for every 
life to a field o f useful service. With these funda
mentals well-grounded, one cannot go far astray. 
The college also desires to send your daughter out 
into life prepared for whatever calling she may 
choose. It likewise strives to stamp her students 
with culture and' refinement, that our daughters 
may be as cornerstones, polished after the simili
tude o f a palace. The last great aim is to lay up 

It builds into a life a well- 
Thls is the only thing

that can be transferred to the world thatTis to 
come. Moth and rust corrupt,, but the treasures 
of life which a developed Christian character gives 
are incorruptible. Whatever is put into life to 
make it great will endure.

The college has many needs. We believe the 
friends o f Christian education are really begin
ning to appreciate the work done in Tennessee 
College. We need friends that will stick closer 
than a brother with their prayers, their sympathy, 
their co-operation, and their financial support. No 
college can run on tuition fees alone, which does 
not charge a larger fee than is required here. To 
charge more would prevent many a deserving 
young woman from obtaining an education. This 
college has made it possible for many a poor young 
woman to help educate herself by services rendei- 
ed in many ways in connection with the school life. 
Some act as stenographers, some work in the din
ing room, some in the libriuy, and others wherever 
opportunity presents' itself. About one-tenth of 
pupils work to help educate themselves. ,

During the past ten years, the college Has not 
received enough income to offset the expenses, so 
a debt has accumulated which amounts to $50,000, 
carried by the banks o f Murfreesboro. This debt 
must be paid and will be without fail.

The Southern Association of Colleges demands 
certain requirements for a standard school. We 
practically meet all these requirements except as 
to the $500,000 endowment. To fail to meet this 
requirement means that our college will not be 
recognized by the association if. we fail to endow 
in a reasonable length of time. To fail means that 
we will lose our student body. We must endow 
or die. Our friends surely will not allow this great 
college to die.

We receive annually from the co-operative plan 
o f Tennessee Baptists five per cent of the money 
contributed, which averages an income of $12,000 
annually. This $12,000 is equal to an endowment 
'o f $200,000 at six per cent. So you see we must 
raise $350,00b to make ppr endowment $500,000 
and pay the debt. We are working now to raise 
this $350,000 to be paid within the next three years.

Our plan is this: The $350,000 has been divided 
into 3,500 shares of $100 each to be paid in three 
equal annual installments bearing six per cent in
terest frohi date. The interest will prevent any 
further debts being made against the college. The 
field representative of the college is endeavoring 
to place these 3,500 shares and enable us to reach 
the standard required by the Southern Association 
o f Colleges.

We are asking Murfreesboro to take 1,000 shares, 
the alumnae 250 shares, former pupils-100 shares, 
the trustees 750 shares, and the state, through ithe 
gifts of the W. M. S., the churches and "individuals, 
the remaining 1,400 shares. Some individual might 
find a* good way here to memorialize some loved 
one in a cause that would do good throughout all 
the years. I know of a set o f monuments today in 
a certain cemetery which are a freak and a fright 
that cost $50,000 that might have been used to 
endow a professorship in a college and perpetuate 
the memory of the loved one in a way that would 
have done good for years to come.

I am appealing to our friends to do the worthy 
thing for Christian education in our beloved state 
and help me in my gigantic task to perpetuate Ten
nessee College in, her glorious work. What will 
your answer be to this worthy appeal? The Lord 
will reward. Hear our cry for His 4ake.

ROMAN CATHOLICS AND RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY

(Continued from page 1.)

“ A broken home is a diseased cell .in the organ
ism of civilization. The storm center of economic 
transition is in the family, and the hope of a loftier 
race springs from a properly constitued and right
eously conducted home. A good boy, a good girl, 
is the product of a good home, where the first lisp- 
ings o f  ch ild h ood  w ere  the accents o f  p ra yer a'ml 
the first thoughts of the heart were thoughts of 
God.’ ’— Dr. Albert E. Ribourg, in American Baptist

“ No other book ever written in any other tongue 
has ever so affected the whole life of a people as 
the Authorized Version of the Scriptures has af
fected the lives of the English-speaking peoples."—

works written and published by their cardinals, 
bishops and priests, with the full indorsement of 
their brethren at large.

Realizing how little the people in general know 
about this church organization, it is my purpose to_ 
follow this note with several short article in which 
I shall deal fairly with their own authentic records.

“ Facsimile of the Maryland Toleration Act of 1649”

A  L A W  "  ■
of

M A R Y L A N  D
Concerning

R E L I G I O N

FOR as much as in a well-governed and Chris
tian Commonwealth, Matters concerning Relig
ion and the Honour of God ought to-be in the 

first place to be taken into serious consideration, 
and endeavored to be settled. Be it therefore 
Ordained and Enacted by the Right Honourable 
CjECILIUS Lord Baron o f Baltimore, absolute 
Lord and Proprietary of this Province, with, the 
Advice and Consent of the Upper and Lower House 
of this General Assembly, That whatsoever person 
or persons within this Province and the Islands 
thereunto belonging, shall from henceforth blas
pheme GOD, that is curse him, or shall deny our 
Saviour JESUS CHRIST to be the Son of God, or 
shall deny the Holy Trinity, the Father, Son and /  
Holy Ghost or the Godhead of any of the said 
Three Persons of the Trinity, or the Unity of the 
Godhead, or shall use or utter any reproachful 
speeches, words, or language, concerning the Holy 
Trinity, or any of the said Three Persons thereof, 
shall be punished with death, and confiscation or 
forfeiture of all his or her lands and goods to the- 
Lord Proprietary and his Heirs.

And be it also enacted by the Authority, and 
with the advice and assent aforesaid, That whatso. 
ever person or persons shall from henceforth use 
or utter any reproachful words or speeches con
cerning the blessed Virgin MARY, the Mother of 
our Saviour, or the holy Apostles, or Evangelists, 
or any of them, shall in such case for first offense 
forfeit to the said Lord Proprietary and his Heirs, 
Lords and Proprietaries o f this Province the sum 
of Five Pounds Sterling or the value thereof to be 
levied on the goods and chatties o f every such per
son so offending; but in case such offender or 
offendera shall not then have goods and chatties 
sufficient for the satisfying'of such forfeiture, or 
that the same be not otherwise speedily satisfied, 
that then such offender, or offenders shall be pub
licly whipt, and be imprisoned during the pleasure 
of the Lord Proprietary, or the Lieutenant or Chief 
Governor of this Province for the time being: And 
that every such offender and offenders for every 
second offense shall forfeit-Ten-Pounds Sterling 
or the value thereof to be levied as aforesaid; or 

' in case such offender or offenders shall not then 
have goods and chatties within this Province suf
ficient for that purpose, then to be publicly and 
severely whipt Bnd imprisoned as before Is ex
pressed; and that every person or persons before 
mentioned, offending herein the third time shall 
for such offense, forfeit all his lands and goods, 
and be forever banished and expelled out of this 
Province.

The above is quoted from “ An American His
tory”  by David Saville, Muzzey, Barnard College, 
Columbia University, New York. It is an exact 
reprint of the original, word for word, letter for 
letter, capitals and all. Lord Baltimore, the au
thor o f this law, was a Catholic, and this law has 
been held up before the public as a sample of lib
erality o f the Catholics. During the recent cam
paign (his act was referred to often by Catholics 
and others as the “ first act o f religious liberty in 
the world.”

The Calvert Handbook (Catholir), just o ff the 
press, has this to say: “ Lord Baltimore’s establish
ment of the Roman Catholic colony o f Maryland 
. . . gave Religious Liberty its first home in the 
wide world.”  (Page 451) Similar statements* to 
this aip-found-again-and agahr h r  Catholic litera- — 
ture of today, bringing this law forward into the 
present. Read it once more, ponder its statements 
and then clip it and paste, it in your scrapbook for 
future reference.

Lebanon, Tenn.

HAS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRED? RE
NEW TODAY I
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V  '
HAPPY NEWS FROM CHINA Baptist Church. Heretofore, only members of that mountain passes which were almost impassable, but

One Hundred and' Twenty Young Chinese Won to congregation were received into the home, but, in he never shirked his duties to his churches, and on
Christ Within One Week the future, applicants from all the Baptist churches Saturday and Sunday mornings, no matter how

One hundred and twenty young Chinese were ^  the Two Kwongs will be eligible. rough the way or how severe the weather, he was
won to Christ at Tung Shan, Canton, China, dur- Canton’ China’ 0ctobar 1928' alwaya be f ° Und at h'.8 p°8t °* duty' Hundr®ds
ing the past week. These young people accepted , c ^  80UlB baV® b?®n ®0nv‘Cted and converted under
Christ at the evening evangelistic services held in TULSA ,S READY TO ENTERTAIN 4,000 BAP- his preaching; he has baptized hundreds of new
connection with the meeting of the Leung Kwong '  T,STS ,N JANUARY converts into his-churches; he has united hundreds
Baptist Association. /  By L. J. U p p  of ®,°up1®8 marr,a8®’ he bas brought peace and

a me r .  i n .  comfort to the bereaved and has cheered the dying
year o r -e < ong, o ooc ow, Tulsa is looking forward to January 16th to 18th hour of many of his friends by his words of hope;

ihJn|T««<3intinnV to mnrUirt w‘ tb mucb anticipation and enthusiasm, for that is he has wept with those who mourned and rejoiced
services in connection with their annual meeting tb® dat® tbat lbc 8rcat Southwide Baptist Sunday with those who rejoiced, and thus has gone on,
Hi m ssoces were so filled with the Snirit of rhrist Scb° o1 Conference is to convene in Tulsa. For cheering the faint-hearted and putting new hope

rlsnlt Of 8everal year8 the Bapti8ts of Tu,8a and Vicinity Into the hearts of the despondent.
M.^roachino- This vf«r he was invited to c L e  haVC been ,ookin8r forward to the time when they He was pastor o f Central Point Church for more

could be hosts to the Baptists of the Southland. than seven years and re-elected for the eighth)
nfrpTch nvnnint, the n„ditori.,m o f  the T„ee  ov .e  Great PreParati°na • «  f?oin8 forward for the during which he resigned. When visiting this 
rhnrch „ „ h  g.  : L l o f „  :  Z ™ "  mifirhty army ° f  Sunday 8ch° o1 workers that win Church recently he preached one of his splendid 
filled nminlv with students from the Bnntist in- 8atber in, Tulaa January 15th to 18th, and Tulsa ond inspiring sermons, but it was tinged with sad- 
stitutions of Tunc Shnn The 9 or, inrls from Pool is exPectinK f ° ur thousand such workers to par- . ness, for one year ago he lost his faithful wife, 
To Arndemv clothed in their white uniforms set take °* ber hospitality; and if such a throng or and he feels that the world no longer holds any 
in the center of the hroad halconv of the church srcater does not take advantage of the great op- joy for him without her companionship. He spoke 
To their left were the 20(1 and more Pooi Thine P°rtunity of seeing Tulsa, “ The Magic City,”  and 0f  his tender love for this church nnd how he re-
Tirls’ School students clothed in their licht blue tb® 8X681 wea,th of knowledge to be gleaned garded the members as his family. Scarcely a dry
uniforms Further on their left were the sivtv- *rom tb® con*erence> there will be a great disap- eye was to be found in the large audience which 
odd students from Pooi Tn Womans’ School On P°‘ntment to not only Tulsa Baptists, but Okla- attended this service and almost the entire con-
the extreme right were the fiftv-three children boma Baptists at large. Eighteen committees have gregation came forward and grasped his hand,
from the Bantist Ornhanacc as well as a larce been or*ranized w‘lh over three hundred workers, silently testifying to the love and esteem with

:ri j v k ;sstR z "Zzurz p»“r jz ,vr s s “ t ,nr - h“ r“ “ diivt „the main door were more than a hundred boys £ ,m  *h^ or and see thst von S S  fruits of a life wel spent are his, and there
from Pooi Ching Academy, thirty-five girls from headouarters at the First Rantist Thnr h '  n° re8Xcts or dutles left undone. As ,the sun
the School for the Blind, fifteen elderly women “  ?  ,  £  I t h / t / e t  nd r*n I A * pa toward the west and the 8hadows reach far
from the Baptist Home for the Aged, as well as a HcTt in the h e .^  o f  ̂ c i ^  ri,? r ^ ^ H o n  com ’ /  a" S hiS Ma8ter’ wh° "®V®r
large number of Tung Shan Christians and more Jffl then see thar vou are nroner v r e ^ '  bereavement and lone-■ 7 . . , . . . .  . . .  mittee will then see that you are properly regis- lmess.
than two hundred delegates to the assoc,aUon. tercd tnd aMigned comfortable quarters; the en- _________________ _

Even though Mr. Wong's messages were given .
through an interpreter (Mr. Wong does not speak where ^  how and wh ^  y commit- ” ORMON,SM
the Cantonese dialect), ..they ..were always forceful . „  The following is sent us, printed . o n c a r d ,  as
and gripping. Special attention was given to en- . • . . There will he n «uh.no«toffiee circulated by C. C. Potter & Co., Observatory
thusiastic song services. A song book compiled . . . . . . ‘ . n .. .p . c Building, Des Moines, Iowa. On the reverse is also
and translated by Mr. Wong was used. beadquarters where all ma.Pw.ll bejhan- fhe Btatement be]ow ^  with our addresa f|v.

This great Chinese evangelist delights in preach- C< . ° . "  ,an. f  6 coavea,en®e 0 a en for literature. Both were prepared without our
ing to the students of our many schools, for, as A  1* 1 ? ^ .  7  l  T  '  k»°wledge; but Brother Potter is a very earnest
ht said, “ China’s future is what these young peo- fl".® ®. ®® , . ®,IS rePan"*T nan man, who has done much to help spread the great

/P ie  w»l make i f  • /  ' all busy with their respective work. Not only the n “ bout Mormonism in years goneby.
The Forty-Fourth Session o f the Leunc Kwong churches of Tulsa are bearing this finance, but a|l t0 " '  ® °1™ °n8 i " *  a **

Baptist Association nearby churches are participating to make this con- f Io,ne8’ P;®«b "g  their Joseph Smith false d oc
More than two hundred representatives met at vention one grand success for the advancement of 3 S £ *  2  “ 7 ,

T » s  Sh.n, 'Canton, China. Oahthor In tb . • » * »  -<«»■  —  « ~ «  =<"■"" * 3  T Z . I
forty-fourth session of the Leung Kwong Baptist ,nn°- . . . . . .  sows tares”  (Matt 13:25). Investigate, act wisely,
Association. These representatives came from 61 * ®at ®b ad„ ,th dcbartm ^ta’ Lnd Sunda’ 8et ful1 Particulars regarding the doctrines, teach-
churchcs and chapels in the provinces of Kwang- yo“ “̂  . h! , ; ^  . “ m -*  ings and work of the Mormon Church. Write the
tung and Kwangsai, where there is a eonstituency First Chriariart> ^ ,r^ e s '~ ^  ^ 77 Amesbury Avenue7~N:-----
of 7,000 Baptista In a population of 37,000,000 *,st» F,rst Presbyterian, First Christian churches, Cleveland Ohio
peoplc and the sixteenth floor of the Mayo Hotel. The *  » CIeveIand» Ohio.

On; the first day of the meeting the program for classes in the work will be held in the morning and Mormoniim— A Few Pointers
the whofe session, as presented by the Executive afternoon while the evening sessions will all come It paganism veneered with Christian Termi-
Committee, was adopted. This pr«*ram provided together in the Coliseum which has a seating ca- no]ojfy
time for the receiving of the reports of the fivo Pa«ity of 5,000. All meeting places are within an M believes in many Gods who formeriy were
boards of the association— namely, ,Evangelistic, area of “ ve blocks. men and women
General Education, Hospital, Orphanage and The- > Hot®lB’ re8tau.ranta and ®“ f®tenas are all co- It rejects the Trinity_Christ is polygamist,
ological Education. The several reports were made operati^ng in the!Ir respective ways and tbecham- It believes in polygamy among "gods”  and men.
by men specially interested in .these fields and sta- ;ber of rf 0I" m®xc® 8 ™ V fi"® It believes in “ Pre-existence” of human beings,
fistics were presented to confirm the reports. After way* Tulsa is a convention city and believes in It . eiievea in false ,<PriesthoodM~ 4<a nart of
each presen^tion discussions from the floor were treating all guests in a royal manner, and with all q 0(j
sought and received. Each board called for sub- d f  S l L T r i "  w !"  Xt believes in baPtism for th® daad, by livingscriptions to be paid during the fiscal year, the curtailed, one and all are assured a hearty wel- reiatjVes
total amount pledged constituting the budget for S 'fb u r 'S iin d ^ T ^ m o r T i'iL J ta d  fiesta 14 be'ievea in four Bibles and continuous revo-the year 1928-29. The amounts as pledged were a"*®‘P8t?d { ° ur thousand or more expected guests ,atJ(m tQ ^  ..prie8thood...
88 follows: . Tul8a b,d,, tbee welcome.__________ It beiieves in sin as a necessity for all.

Evangelistic_____________________ $2,437 •  iN ifru rB  v r t f p a m  ~'j ' Mormonism has no true God, Christ, Holy Spirit,
General Education ---------------------  381 * atonement or ideas of sin or holiness.

’ rirnhnmliro—•--------------------------------9 7f!fi B- E- Moore . It is a wicked, oath-bound secret order, with
Thrtfoglfal "Education ’  II1111II ”  792 Rev. Joel A. Acuff is perhaps the oldest Baptist death penalties for revealing tlfe secret ceremonies

, — —  . < minister in Grainger County. He ‘ has no doubt —i f  the temple.
Total -----------...■---------- -t-------- $7,131 served more churches than any other preacher in Better, investigate. Send for tracts or books and

In addition to the .regular business of the asso this section o f the state. His pastoral work has get full particulars. “ Take heed lest any man de
viation, reports -were- rcceived irom the Leung covered sections ini Grainger, Hancock, TJnion and celve you.”  (Mark 13:5.) ______________________
Kwpng W. M. U„ Pooi To Girls’ School, Pooi In Claiborne Counties. He served as pastor of one We thank the brother for his faithfulness and 
Woman’s School and the Students’ Aid Committee, church for twenty-one consecutive years and was success in spreading the' facta about Mormonism.

A new phfch’e in the development of the work called repeatedly to' serve other churches. Al- If the press in general would do as much and as 
was4 the receiving of the Old 'People's Home as an though nearly eighty-three years of Age, he still well, the need would soon be met Editors could 
institution of the association. A sum of $486 was loves his work and often preaches on special occa- easily write brief statements which would, tell as 
subscribed to care for the inmates of the home sions. He no longer serves as pastor, having quit warnings, besides showing the need of missionary 
and for tlfe enlargement of its work. This home the pastoral field a few years ago, feeling that he work to help Mormons understand their own sys- 
is located at - Tung Shan, Canton. For the past was not able .to hold that responsibility. tern and cleanse it of its vast errors.— Light oq
three years it has been the child of the Tung Shan For many years his work called him over, rugged Mormonism. \
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IMPORTANCE of the CHRISTMAS THANK  
OFFERING 

By Au«tin Crouch

, Upon the recommendation of the Promotion 
Committee, the Southern Baptist Convention au
thorized the taking of a thank offering at|l Christ
mas time. The date suggested for the offering 
is Sunday, December 23rd. The amount which the 
convention hoped would be secured frpm the offer
ing is $2,000,000.

Before urging that a special offering be taken, 
the 'Promotion Committee made-a most careful- 
study of the financial affairs of the various agen
cies of the convention. They found the need for 
such an offering to be both real and urgent.

All of the Southwide causes are to share in the 
money raised. It is to be divided upon the same 
percentages as the funds o f the regular Co-opera
tive Program. The agencies having debts are to 
apply all the money received by them from the 
special offering on their debts. Therefore the 
Christmas offering may well be called a “ special 
offering for debts." It is imperative that the debts 
on Southwide agencies be substantially reduced. 
The convention, believing that the easiest way to 
do this is by a special offering, heartily endorsed 
the\ecommendation of the Promotion Committee.

If two million dollars are secured from the. 
thank offering, great benefit will come to all of 
our Southwide agencies. The debt of the Foreign 
Mission Board will be completely wiped out. How 
glorious the thought! All the other agencies o f the 
convention will receive greatly needed financial re
lief. Another gain that will come from the success 
of the Christmas offering will be the saving of ap
proximately one hundred thousand dollars annual
ly in interest.

It should be borne in mind that some of the 
agencies o f the convention "wtlTbe in Serios finan
cial distress unless, they get relief from the Christ
mas thank offering. One agency appealed to the 
convention to be allowed to go afield for funds to 
meet its pressing needs. The appeal was held up 
by thet convention, hoping that the special offer
ing at Christmas would bring sufficient'funds to 
the agency to meet its urgent needs. From this' 
two things are evident: First, that the convention 
realized the momentous importance o f the thank 
offering; and, second, that it had high hopes that 
our people would make the endeavor a glorious 
success.

Over and over again it needs to be said that the 
offering at Christmas time is to be a special of-

it interfere with the

SEVEN VALID REASONS W H Y SOUTHERN 
BAPTISTS SHOULD RAISE CHRIST- 

MAS THANK OFFERING 
By Frank E. Burkhalter

Among the many valid reasons why Southern 
Baptists should heed the appeal of the convention 
and raise the $2,0Q0,000 cash thank offering at 
Christmas for the relief of the convention’s causes, 
the writer wishes to emphasize the following:

1. This effort offers the' churches an opportu
nity to do a really worth-while thing for the king-

of Christ.— A-widely beloved-brother of means 
has made provisions for the contribution of $100,- 
000 to this effort in the event there comes for 
this purpose from all other sources even so much 
as $1,000,000. Another beloved layman in an
other stito, who gives $50,000 a year regularly 
through his church budget, has made an uncondi
tional pledge t>f $50,000 extra to this Christmas 
offering. Throughout the South men of means are 
being approached privately in advance and asked 
to do something big and extra on this thank offer
ing, and many are responding. If the masses of 
the church members will likewise respond in pro
portion to their ability, the goal will be reached.

2. Every cause fostered by the convention and 
included in this offering is worthy and should be 
helped. These causes include home and foreign 
missions, -the Southwide seminaries and training 
schools, the Relief and Annuity Board and the 
Baptist Hospital at New Orleans.

3. Southern Baptists arc well able to give. They 
are living in greater comfort and luxury than ever 
before. 'Nearly 4,000,000 Baptists will invest far 
more than $2,000,000 on Christmas greeting cards 
alone this year, and they can give this fttfl thank 
offering without-inconvenience, once they get it 
on their minds and hearts.

---- 4r Members of-our-churches need to give, this
extra amount to Southwide causes to offset tho 
one-sidedness of their contributions in recent years. 
For the past few years Southern Baptists, taken 
as a whole, have averaged $4 for local church ex
penses to $1 for all Christ’s causes beyond the con
fines of their local communities. The denomina
tional debts have accumulated largely because of 
the decline in the missionary and benevolent con
tributions o f the churches. This special offering 
will help correct the lopsidedness of our giving.

5. Lifting the load of debt carried by the South
wide boards and institutions by $2,000,000 will 
lighten that load'to the point where the remainder 
o f it can be retiAsd through the regular receipts of 
the Co-operative Program, provided anything like

regular gifts to the Co-operative Program. The 
offering must be a special, an extra one. Other
wise no benefit will accrue.

Not only should the offering* be an extra one, 
but above all things it .should be a thank offering. 
All gifts to the Master’s cause, doubtless, have in 
them an element of thanksgiving, but from time 
to time special thank offerings should be made. 
Surely there are literally hundreds of thousands of 
Baptists who will rejoice in making this Christmas 
a specific thank offering to our Lord and Savior 
for his boundless mercy and manifold blessings.

It is of the utmost? importance., that the Christ
mas offering be made a glorious success. For this 
reason every pastor should m an  an earnest, en
thusiastic appeal to his people. The need Is great, 
the cause o f Christ is suffering, and the work o f 
our beloved denomination is at a standstill. May 
God’s Spirit move mightily upon the hearts of our 
people. May Southern Baptists from ^he youngest 
to the oldest, from the poorest to the! richest, be 

. stirred to make at Christmas time an offering to 
their Lord and Savior Jesus -Christ— an offering 
commensurate, .with ability and a real expression 
of gratitude. If this is done, success will crown 
bur~efrortS,new lffe wilt” be* put Into ■Rll'-of'-onr - 
work, and, above all, our Savior will be glorified.

a majority of the churches come tb~ support the 
program in proportion to their ability.

C. Reduction o f the Southwide debts by $2,000,. 
000 will practically remove the discouraging aspect 
of those obligations, and give the needed confi
dence for going forward.

7. A sacrificial, loyal, grateful offering of $2,- 
000,000 carfh as a Christmus gift to Christ and his 
Southwide causes will greatly honor and glorify 
tha Lord by making possible the larger extension 
'of his kingdom at home and around the world. It 
will encourage Christian missionaries and native 
workers everywhere and bring about the salvation 
of thousands who are now lost.

Congratulations are in order for Pastor W. B.. 
Woodall and wife of Smithvllle. On October 20th 
little Bobbie Sparks came to 'their home. • She is 
a promising young lady, one of the finest in the 
world.

STUDIES IN THE HOLY GHOST 
(Continued from page 3.)

This blessing was for the eleven or rather ten, for 
Thomas was not present. The whole church, waft- 
not to receive it until the Day of Pentecost when 
the prophecies would be fulfilled with the coming 
of the Holy Spirit to abide upon the earth.

It is not necessary to go further. There are 
scores of Old Testament passages which we have 
not mentioned. We. have chosen those that clearly 

. present..the..Holy. .Spirit.as. an active, person^ .There 
are other instances recorded in the New Testament 
which prove that our contention is right. Let us 
now draw some conclusions from the study.

1. The Holy Spirit is a person. This was proved 
in the first article and this study more firmly es
tablishes the fact that the so-called third person 
o f the Trinity is reql, active, self-directing and 
commanding. They-who deny the personality of 
the Holy Spirit will have to go entirely around the

sacred record, denying its elenr statements, in or
der to support their contention, for the same pow
ers arc ascribed to him that belong to God. If he 
is an influence, then God is such!

2. The Spirit has been active in the world from 
the dawn of creation. He moved upon the face of 
tho waters. As the unseen life slowly emerges 
from the hatching o£g, so did the universe in all 
its grandeur emerge from the chaos into what we 
see today. On down through the centuries the 
Holy Spirit was God’s agent in the world, inspir
ing prophets, directing warriors, shaping the poli-

—cles o f  the "Statesmen, leading some o f t  he-kings 
and constantly striking conviction to the hearts of 
the wicked. In a full sense ho was in the world 
“convicting the world of sin and of righteousness 
and of the judgment to come" even though he did 
it through human instrumentalities.

3. He was present with Jesus while he was here 
on earth. His strength overbalanced the weakness 
of the humanity of the Savior and guaranteed com
pliance with the divine will. He was present to 
honor Jesus at his baptism; he led Him into the 
wilderness to be tempted; he was present to do tho 
bidding of the Son when the twelve were sent 
forth on their first missionary undertaking.

4. But he was in the world for specific tasks 
with individuals, and only when he abode with 
Israel could he be said to have been a permanent 
blessing.

5. Pentecost was the day when the prophecies 
were to be fulfilled, when the Holy Spirit should 
come for all men, when the Gentiles should have 
their first hopeful day and when the disciples, ready 
to enter upon the colossal task of bringing the 
world to worship the “ Galilean Peasant" would 
have need o f * constant and supernatural power. 
From that day until Jesus comes again, he will not 
depart from among God’s people nor.cease to con
vict the world of sin und of righteousness' and of 
the judgment to come.

The question naturally arises: If tho Holy Spirit 
was in the world before Christ came, why did Jesus 
promise to send him? The answer has already 
been given. Until the ascension of Christ the Holy 
Spirit, according ,to the Word, did not abide with 
man. He came as the special messenger of God 
to direct God’s men in their leadership (Ex. 31:3; 
Judges G:34). He came to inspire the holy writ
ers of old (2 Pet. 1:21). He caife upon the proph
ets in their hours of exaltation (1 Sam. 10:10; 
Isa. 48:10; Ezek. 3:12). He was present in the 
creative process (Gen. 1:2). But in the sense of 
being an ever-present friend and companion we

Tho bid dispensation was characterized by out
ward Show. Its people were lod by prophets who

'had the companionship of the Holy Spirit in times 
of need. The worship and instruction were of a 
different ch#acter from that of the now dispen
sation. Therefore, when the new kingdom was 
established by the Lord J o b u s , it became impera
tive that its members have closer fellowship with 
God, and since it was not possible for Jesus to re
main on earth, the Spirit came to take up his wofk 
nnd carry it on. With the close or the dispensa
tion of physical sacrifices, there was introduced, u 
greater need for spiritual leadership lest the fol
lowers of Jesus should be overcome by the lures 
of idolatry. How thoroughly tho Lord understood 
the future is known by all today who realize how 
utterly hopeless sometimes seems the task o f wean
ing the world away from superstitions and super
stitious practices in their Worship.

SOUTHERN SEMINARY’S THIRD QUARTER
The third quarter of the Southern Baptist The-"’ 

ological Seminary’s present session begins Monday, 
January 7th. ' We are unxious that Xll'ministers 

ent inmiatcrial students.jwha -may. desire to begin a 
Seminary course or complete some work already 
begun take note of this fact. Experience has 
taught us that at this seuson of the year a num
ber of men other than college students find their 
pcrsonul affairs in such shape as to make it pos
sible to get away to the Seminury. The beginning 
of the third quarter, from our point o f view, is 
likewise tho most desirable time to enter the Semi
nary aside from the opening of the session In Sep-
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tember. I shall be glad to correspond with any 
men who may wish to secure further training for 
the work of the ministry.— John R. Sampey, Acting 
President, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
liOuisvillc, Ky.

APPRECIATION OF EMMETT H. ROLSTON 
By W . C. Golden

I have just read with sadness of the home-going 
of my dear friend and brother, Emmett H. Rolston. 
I am grieved. He was my special friend and help
er J ot nearly thirty years. We came together in 
a-revival-meeting-in-CentrBlXfiurch, Chattanooga, 
during the pastorate of Dr. Firsto who is now in 
the better land. No pastor, evangelist, secretary 
or Christian worker ever had a better friend than 
I had in dear Emmett.

I knew both his first wife and the dear woman 
who mourns his going. Blessings on his noble 
mother, good wife and children and on Central 
Church and all who mourn his going. With ten: 
der love and sweet memories together I am glad to 
honor his life and manner of living.

ment in Washington has placed its beacon lights rect translation), “ Ye cannot cat the Lord’s Sup- 
to direct the voyager, and the more dark and per.”  In other words, a so-called “ local church”  
stormy the night, the closer and the more carefully cannot partake' o f the .,Lord’s Supper unless it is 
pilots observe these guides of safety. The old united in faith and practice. I f there are schisms 
pilot was right who said: “ I do not know all o f the in it due to heresies, these must first be removed, 
rocks and shoBls of the river, but I do know the Therefore, according to this word, Baptists, who

linn are 
de^M kr
herenffo

MY RIVER 
By Ernest O. Sellers

The entrance to one o f the most beautiful val
leys in southwestern Illinois is guarded by two im
mense limestone cliffs that rival in splendor the 
Palisades of the Hudson. From the top of either 
can be seen the broad fields of Illinois and Missouri, 
and three great rivers as well, the graceful Illi
nois, the turbulent Missouri, and the “ Father of 
Waters,”  the Mississippi. These mighty rocks were 
the vantage point o f the Indians centuries ago, 
while the great river at our feet, carrying the odd 
craft o f today has ever been the highway of past 
generations. It was past this place that" Lincoln 
pilpted„his flat boat on his historic journey to Hew 
Orleans.

What is there in all o f this for the twentieth 
century pilgrim to appropriate? Docs this won
derful panorama suggest aught of helpfulness for 
one to carry back to the humdrum level of the 
prairie to the hot, baked, crowded streets of the 
city? Some one has recently based a strong argu
ment for the existence of God upon the beauty He 
manifests in the world, and so from these scenes 
we garner some thoughts ere we depart.

Reparation
This mighty old river ist as capricious as a friv

olous schoolgirl, tearing doiyn an embankment 
there, switching its channel here, or bursting its 
bounds, yonder.- Yet scarcely has the damage been-  
incurred ere Dame Nature seeks to hide the scars 
with an abundance of foliBge. Our Heavenly Fa
ther promises to remember our iniquities against 
us no more forever and to hide our sins in the sea 
of His forgetfulness. If the God of nature sug
gests and the God of revelation tells us to “ go and 
sin ho more,”  what place has “ man’s inhumanity 
to man?”  ,

All aboutAus is beauty—the foliage, the vast old 
sentinel rocks, the richly tinted sunsets, and "only 
man is vile.”  But this God of nature is also a god 
of law. Nature’s revelation is not so much a reve
lation o f love as df inexorable law, “ red in tooth 
and claw,”  the violation.of which brooks no for
giveness and suffers no restitution.

How typical of the journey o f life is this truly 
great river. Beginning yonder near the borders 
of Manitoba for many miles its flow is peaceful,

• clear and as gentle as a child. ' Then man begins 
to disturb it as he fills it witir boats, saw logs, dams 
and other impedipienta. Now it has reached 
youth’s and man’s estate and the task for which 
It was created, ita long torturous journey to the 
sea. ” Frequently other rivers, islands and various 
influences seek to divert its course, but irresistibly 

"ttTjressegonwardbearlng'upon'ttabosfinrthe’ heavy- 
burden o f freight and passengers. Now it turns 
one way, now another, flowing now eastward, now 
westward, but yet altvays. southward. So in our 
lives there is indeed a “ divinity that shapes our 

■ ends, rough hew them how we may.”
Reliance

Let us change the figure. On either bank of this 
greajt river the friendly hand of a paternal govern.

channel, and that is enough for me.”
As we journey through life how many thin 

there to divert— the wrong channels, the side* 
the sunken obstruction— and how many there) 
who pause part way, or else Jake the wrong course
and thus miss the real aims and purpose 'of life.____

Again, how like God’s love is this great river as 
so beautifully expressed in Mountain’s hymn:

Like a river glorious,
Is God’s perfect peace.
Over all victorious,

_ tn its bright increase;
Perfect, yet it floweth 
Fuller every day,
Perfect, yet it groweth 
Deeper all the way.

Realisation
Built upon one o f these .bluffs is the summer 

home of one of America’s foremost artists who is 
a poet as Well, and who is doing much to make 
famous this river which he so dearly loves. Sit
ting in his parlor, whence can be seen the shifting 
panorama, the lights and shades, the colors no two 
of which are ever alike, he was asked to .read some 
of his poems about “ My River.”  He began, and—̂  heart”

are separated from all other Christian bodies or 
believers by heresies in those bodies or held by 
those believers, cannot eat the Lord’s Supper with 
them. Our "tolerance”  and our “ Christian and 
brotherly love”  may manifest itself, as Paul states 

.. iu verse-22, in-hospitality-to-one-another in cur 
homes, but not at the Lord’s table.

Again, let us not forget the purpose of the 
Lord’s Supper. It was given as a memorial. In 
it we "discern the body of our Lord and his blood.” 
We do not go to the table of the Lord to manifest 
our broadness in charity or in fellowship. We go 
only to hold "communion”  with our Lord, to have 
called to our remembrance his sufferings and death 
on ouribehalf. We cannot do this if we are con
scious o f differences with our brethren, of es
trangement from other members o f our church, or 
o f the desire to be broad and liberal. And if we 
cat the supper for any other purpose than to re
member Christ’s sufferings, to have spiritual fel
lowship in them, we are eating it unworthily. For 
further information, get Beauchamp's "Close Com
munion Made Plain,”  from the Baptist Sunday 
School Board.

Q. Please explain the “ hardening of Pharaoh’s

then with a peculiar tremor in his voice he said: 
• “ Let's go upstairs.”  There in the midst of his can
vasses and the odor of paints, mute expressions of 
the visions of the artist, he read on and on his 
poems of praise to the mighty river, giving, full 
vent to the passion within him, lost to the listen
ing company several members o f which were melt
ed to tears and upon all o f them rested a strange 
spell. The poet needed the atmosphere of the stu
dio in which to sing his praises.

Blessed be God, we too may rest and be support
ed by an atmosphere furnshed by the Holy Spirit, 
so that the lessons of this life and visions of the 
life, yet to be, may be “spiritually discerned.”  
What we need in this pragmatic, materialistic age, 
as we journey down the river of time, is that our 
eyes may be opened, like those of the prophet’s 
servant, to Bee the glories of His grace and catch 
faint glimpses of His face; that our ears be quick
ened to heed His loving words while we are con
stantly surrounded by His Presence, so that others 
in us may sec, hear and heed, Him our Creator, 

TJuldeTmdTTovtder.
Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, La.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
If You Are Puzxled, Ask Us

'  4 'Q. Please explain “ so-called”  close communion.
A. “ So called” is correct in part, but "commun

ion”  is an erroneous title for the ordinance and has 
caused many to err. The word translated "com
munion”  really means fellowship as in Acts 2:42. 
Gal. 2:0. The character of this communion is set 
forth in Heb. 10:24-25, Eph. 5:19, 6:18-19 and 
other passages. Thus, in 1 Cor. 10:16, the word 
means fellowship, for, in taking of the bread and 
the wine, we, in Spirit, hold fellowship with Christ 
in his sufferings; in other words, we partake in 
our own'consciousness o f those sufferings. /

The Lord’s Supper is the best name for the ordi
nance. It is restricted or “ close”  by virtue of its 
very nature and purpose. All Christian bodies, 
save some- of  the modern liberalism, restrict ji t_to _ 
thrm who have been baptised into the fellowship 
of some church. - In this respect Baptists are no 
more close than all other evangelical bodies or all 
Catholic bodies. In 1 Cor. 11:17-29 we have the 
authority of the Lord’s apostle for close or re
stricted “ communion.”  In verse 18, Paul accuses 
the "church at Corinth of being infested with here
sies (divisions). The schism^ existed and because 
of them he declares (see Revised Version for cor-

A. If you will turn to Exodus and read chap
ters 7 to 10, you will find all explanation. Stated 
simply, it is: God had a purpose in his great heart 
— to set Israel free. As was the case when Jesus 
chose Judas to be a disciple, He knew that his man 
would remain “ a devil from the beginning.”  Pha
raoh was of'Bffch*'S nature- that- ho human power 
could change his heart and no supernatural revela
tion would change it  God cannot change the na
ture of a wicked man without his consent and de
sire unless He violates one of the eternal princi
ples of creation. Therefore, he chose to use Pha
raoh, as He later did Judas, for the purpose of 
carrying out his plans and in order that his works 
might be more convincing before men. Pharaoh 
hardened his own heart against the will o f God. 
Then, that his conduct might be the more repre- 
hensive and the results the more marvelous, God. 
hardened his heart so that he did the unexpected 
and villainous deeds recorded of him.

Q. Please give us a word on election and fore-
ordination._______________________ ____ — r--------------

A. It has been only a few months since we car
ried so;ne splendid articles on the subject. Spuce 
in this column wilHnot allow for a discussion of 
the tremendous subject. ~Later we hope to have 
other writers discyss the theme. - -

HER CHRISTMAS LIST
M a r y  A .  B i-o o m e r , i n  “ M i s s i o n s ”

A generous Baptist 
(Mag her tribe increase!)
Sat at her desk,
Her mind at peace.
She read agaigrher Christmas list.
Yes, neither friend nor foe was missed. 
Self-satisfied, get strange unrest 
Surged through her mind and filled her breast. 
And as she sat and reed it o'er,
A knock was heard, and through the door 
A stranger entered, clothed in white,
His face illumed with radiant light.
He took the list, but cut he read 
Sorrow upon ■his face Was spread.
‘Lovest thou me?" in accents low,
Came from his lips. "I loved thee so 
Mu life uoon^ the.crassJ.. govs.-------------- ------■«--
Thgself and all mankind to save."
The Baptist weakened, bowed her head; 
Shame and contrition round her spread. 
She grasped her list,—
Whom loved she best?
And, lo! the Christ Child led the rest.

Our deeds determine us, as much as we deter
mine our deeds.— George Eliot.
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STUDENT NIGHT-AT CHRISTMAS
In the home church will be ob

served this year on December 30th. 
A program with suggestions has been 
"mailed to all pastors in the Southern 

' Baptist Convention who give their 
full time to one church. Any. other 
pastors.or ethers, desiring a copy, of 
this program may receive it upon re
quest. Write to Frank H. Leavell, 
Secretary, Department of Southern 
Baptist Student Work. 161 8th Ave., 
North, Nashville, Tenn.

pastor of Donelson and other 
churches in Davidson County. “ W. 
T.”  is now connected with a school'ift 
Cassville, Mo. He spent several days 
with his brother and other relatives 
in our state. Our hearts go out to 
these brethren in their hour of sad- 

_ ness.________■ _____ ' _________

THE PASTOR, THE EVERY M EM 
BER CANVASS, AND THE  

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
I. J. Van N eu, Executive Secretary

Our Sunday school workers have 
been recently developing methods 
by which the Sunday school, in re
turn for the place given to it these 
days, shall become a factor in the 
financial plans of the church, both as 
regards its own support and the 
whole far-reaching work of the 
church.

I wish to call attention to. the re
cent issue of the Sunday School 
Builder, our magazine for Sunday 
school administrators. It is devoted 
to setting forth practical plans, as 
actually used by churches, for utiliz
ing the Sunday school in helping in 
-the financial plans of the church.

If you do not find a copy among 
your school officers, we will be more 
than glad to send a sample copy to 
all who will write for one. It is well 
worth your attention, and particu
larly so right 'now.

GREAT MEETING A T BEARDEN
Pastor C. L. Hammond did the 

preaching in the revival held recent
ly with Bearden Church in Ocoee 
Association. Charlie Shucraft of 
Johnson City led the singing. It 
was a real revival and- resulted in 
about' two score additions to the 
church. This church has a splendid 
new house of worship free from debt 
and strategically located. Brother 
Hammond has been with them only a 
short time but has inaugurated an 
energetic and enthusiastic campaign. 
He praises Brother Shucraft very 
highly as a singer and personal work-

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST
Mr. Frank H. Leavell announces 

the offer of a prize of $150 for the 
Baptist student in each state in the 
South who writes the best essay on 
the subject, w “ The Proper Relation
ship Between Church and State as 
Viewed and Held by Baptists." Two 
extra prizes of $75.00 and $50.00 
will be given in each state for the 
second and third best essay written 
on the subject. A committee will be 
appointed in each state to judge the 
essays, which should be sont to the 
Sunday School Secretary in the 
state or to Mr. Leavell in Nashville. 
The following rules govern the con- 

~ f e s t : --------------------- :----------
1. Papers are to be handed in be

fore April 1, 1929.
2. Essays should consist of ap

proximately 10,000 words and be 
typewritten.
. 3. They must have literary merit.

4. They must furnish an accurate 
analysis, history and knowledge o f 
the subject, as well as the principles 
that should govern it.

5. Only Baptist students may enter 
the contest— members of the Junior 
and Senior classes (Spring or' Sum
mer) in any colleges.

FLEETWOOD BALL CALLED
First Church of Lexington has 

given its 27th annual call to Pastor 
Fleetwood Ball, states a news dis
patch from that town. At the busi
ness meeting December 2nd, called 
for that purpose, the call was' ex
tended and accepted. He is char
acterized by the reporter as “ Young 
enough to be the most energetic 
man in Henderson County." Deacon 
Sam C. Jones presided over the con
ference. Brother Ball has been with 
this church since his graduation from 
the Southern Seminary and during 
hi*- ministry. 44A people have-been re-, 
ceived into the fellowship‘—Of the 
church.

-̂ =Giue Books This Chrlstmas^=^=f
and your gifts will keep on giving and pleasing.

TO HELP IN MAKING YOUR DECISIONS WRITE FOR FREE
“ W IN TER  B O O K  B U D D I N G S ’*

featuring choicest volumes from various publishers:
New Religious Books, end the Permanent ones 
Latest Fiftion, and the Popular edition!
Graded Series for Children and Youth 

r Special Gift Books, Suggested Selections 
—

CLIP, SIGN AND MAIL this ad and our little compact catalog, that 
— la aerving thaujindjuQf athir readerŝ  will come^o you immediately.

Name

KNOX COUNTY Y . W . A .
The young women of Knox County 

Y. W. A. have held their Mission 
Study School. It was conducted at 
South Knoxville Church Nov. 18-21. 
Mrs. C. D. Creasman gave the opon- 

i ing address which was followed dur
ing the week with study classes. 
Misses' Wilma Bucy, Cornelia Rollow 
and Victoria Logan were the teachers 
and a finer lot could never be found. 
The school closed with a consecra
tion service led by Miss Rollow. 
There was an average attendance of 
110. The G. A.’s, R. A.’s and Sun- 
beams were not left out for classes 
were held for them each^afternoon at 
First Church, with the three teachers 
leading. On Thursday afternoon. 
Miss Conrad gave a Japanese Tea 
for the children and they enjoyed it 
very much. 56 G. A.’s'and 38 R. A.’s 
on an average attended this special 
work.

she would be well worth all Ten
nessee Baptists put in her.

GOOD WORD FROM “A LA BA M "
Dr. David M. Gradncr of Enslcy 

Baptist Church, Alabama, sends a 
good word about the gracious revival 
which he has just closed in Tuscum- 
bia, a report of which is found else
where, and in addition praises the 
pastor, W. H. Barton, who, he says, 
is loved by all his people and con
sidered q really great preacher and 
pastor. Dr. Gardner has been in 
Ensley for nine years during which 
time the church has grown from 650 
enrollment to 1,840. A beautiful 
$400,000 house of worship is now be
ing completed having the largest au
ditorium of any Baptist house in the 
State. We are always glad to learn 
o f the kingdom work. Such reports 
as this mean lots to the churches and 
workers who arc growing blue. “ Keep 
everlastingly'
Lord will bless with bountiful har
vests’’ is .what Brother Gardner’s 
message meajis.

seeing his own brother converted and 
of baptizing him.

There were 42 additions to the 
church during the revival, 31 of them 
by baptism and six by statement. All 
o f these were adults save seven chil
dren. Calvary Church is located in 
Tennessee but, along with all the 
other churches of Bristol, works with 
a Virginia Association. There are six 
Raptist churches in the city. Brother 
Jones says he sometimes feels that 
he would like to work with Holston 
Association in our state and we would 
like to have him'Svitlrtls.

THANKSGIVING AT MT.LEBANON
A gracious service was held at Mt. 

Lebanon Baptist.. Church on Thanks
giving day. The report did not 
reach us in time for last week’s is
sue but we gladly give it now. The 
service was featured by congrega
tional singing, selections by a male 
quartet ̂ readings.pTawosoIofianda 
message by the pastor. Earl B. 
Edington. After the service the ladies 
seryed sandwiches and the members 
of the church surprised the pistbr 
and wife with an old time pounding. 
The church is prospering. During 
their recent revival 30 members 
werd added to the church and in 
other ways it is being blessed.

BROTHERS LOSE THEIR FATHER  
M. E. Ward o f Nashville and W. T. 

Ward o f Misouri have been bereft of 
aged father. Thomas D. Ward 

"  died on the 1st

W H Y SUPPORT OUR BAPTIST  
COLLEGES?

We gre indebted to A. M. Over- 
ton for this fine statement.' Let our 
readers study it and then see if they 
think our colleges are a poor ex
pense.

“ There are 43 preachers in Union 
University at present, ffiany o f them 
boys just beginning their work. But 
during the month o f October, these 
preachers delivered 126 sermons. 11 
addresses, taught 56- Sunday school 
classes, led in 12 B. Y. P. U. serv
ices. had 2 professions •‘fif faith. 16 
additions by letter. 6 by baptism, 
conducted 12 prayer meetings, 
nreached 6 funeral sermons, per- 
fa rm ed3 marriage ceremonies, and 
talked personally with 65 lost people.; 
Tha largar part o f  this was done by 
the student pastors but other 
preacher-students had a part. These 
havy carried on work in the Madison 
County jail, have distributed tracts 
from the depots and have done much 
personal work.”

Who is there that can read this 
information and doubt the advis- 

o f our maintaining our Bap- 
" Union had no other 

theological one,

$2 A  GENEROUS GIFT
From one of our retired veterans 

of the cross comes a word of ap
preciation for help given him by the 
Relief and Annuity Board. It is from 
Brother G. H. Atnip of Smithville.
He says: “ The brethren from differ
ent parts keep writing me as though

I am sitting in my wheel, chair un
able to do a thing. I gave up my- '  
work 9 years ago. I did revive a 
church which had died and preached 
for them last year but now I pm 
drawing only $5.00 from the Old"” 
Minister’s fund and appreciate it x. 
very much.

I don’t know how I would get 
along without it  I hope the breth-

_  B I G  P R O F I T S  .
F or Y o u r  C h u rc h  O r g a n iz a tio n

l yOOTTSCHALK1

M ETAL SPONGEMe. u a saw o*r
€Jthe Modem. Dish ClothT

M*TAL SPONGE SALES CORPORATION DIPT X LSHIOH AND MASCHSR STRUTS PHILA-

Kellam Cancer Hospital

i i

* ‘Rev. Clifton F. Bridges, pastor of 
The Dover Church, which is making 
a heroic struggle to gain a foothold 
with a new building. (See page 13.)

1617 W . Main St. RICHMOND. VA.
Wo cure Cancers, Tumors, Ulcers, 
Chronic Sores, X-Ray and Radium 
Burns without the use of the Knife,
X-Ray, Radium or Serum.

I have personally known o f a num
ber of cases of cancer that have been 
cured at the Kellam Cancer Hospital. 
The Kellams can and do cure Can
cers.

J. W. Porter, D.D., LL.D., 
Editor the American Baptist, 

2030 Confederate Place, 
Louisville, Ky.

BRISTOL REVIVAL
Pastor Jas. W. Jones o f CalvarjN 

Church, Bristol, sends report of their 
' revival which closed Nov. 25th. Wal

ter B. Feagans of Jesup. Ga„ did the 
preaching. He devoted the afternoon 

—services’ tn-disettssions-of soul-win*- 
ning and personal evangelism. He is 
a Bristol boy, states Brother Jones, 
having been reared there. 'He was 
ordained by Calvary Church in 1914. 
He is a gtaduate o f King’s College 
and the Louisville Seminary. It was 
his first meeting with his home 
church and it was a happy occasion 
for him as well as his friends. Dur
ing the meeting, he had the joy of

MAKE YOUR DECISION 
• ‘fFor  the New Year

The Industrial outlook In the 8outh was 
pever brighter. Many new industries, oj 
Wel| as old, will be calling for trained jhelp. 
Why qot prepare yourself for a fine paying 
poeition? We can train you. Write today
for frte catalog."- .............. ......... 1

D R A U C H O N S  BU SIN ESS CO LLEG E
;— KssivUfcvres

BUODE & VEI8 HFG. CO.
JACK&fll TFIV£S2£EJawMVN, linPhULC
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ren will not depend on me although 
I would like to do if I could. I be
lieve in all o f our work; am a mis
sionary indeed and in truth. I 
hated to hear of the terrible blow to 
our Home Mission Board and thought 
very much of stopping my paper and 
giving the $2.00 to them but our 
editor is giving us such n good paper 
I couldn’t be without

A $40,000 ANNUAL GIFT ‘TO 
'  MISSIONS 4,

W . W . Hamilton, Baptist Bible 
Institute

-----Forty-thousand-dollars -is -a -very
conservative estimate of the gift 
which the Baptist Bible Institute 
makes each session to mission work 
in New Orleans. This irfcludcs only 
what is done by the students on their 
assignments, and for which they re
ceive no remuneration whatever.

The basis of this estimate allows 
a most meager valuation of the serv
ices of these aggressive Christian 
workers. If two hundred preachers 
and singers are paid a mere twenty- 
five dollars a month, or onlv two hun
dred dollars for the eight months 
session, then two hundred such 
workers would receive forty thou
sand, dollars.

It is np wonder that the Bible In
stitute is making such an impression 
on New Orleans. This challenging 
mission field is being gradually evan
gelized, and the leaven of Biole truth 
is permeating the consciousness. of 
the city— people are being saved on 
the streets at the rate of thirty-five 
each week, and new missions arc be
ing organized and the number and 
strength o f the churches are being 
increased.

The $40,000 gift which the Bible 
Institute makes-to missions in New 
Orleans is in addition -to the mis- 
sions which are manned and the nas-

musical director and Miss Alberta 
Warner of Lincoln Park, pianist. 
The next meeting of the body was 
set for Jailuary 6th when - First 
Church will be host to them. They 
are doing a fine piece of work 
through this organization and under 
its influence new schools arc being 
organized and old schools perfected. 
The new officers have taken hold of 
their work with a fine spirit.

* FINE DAY IN CARSON-NEWMAN
The editor enjoyed an unexpected 

pleasure last week when he was per- 
-  JmitteiL to drop-off-at- Jefferson--City • 

for a, visit with Carson-Newman Col
lege, Deacon-treasurer Sam Larimer 
of First Church, Erwin and Pastor 
A. C. Sherwood drove with him and 
Singer Jack Scholfield to Morristown 
where we ran “ Afoul”  of the in
vincible pastor, Arthur Fox, who 
commandeered the editor for their 
night's service. We preached to his 
congregation and spent the night in 
the delightful parsonage wherein he 
and his fine family reside. Next 
morning we dropped down to Carson- 
Newman College in time for chapel 
service and for a few visits. It way 
good to face that great crowd of fine 
young people and talk to them for a 
little while. A number of our Nash
ville boys nnd girls arc there as well 
ns many others whom we have known 
in other places. Pres. Warren was 
away nnd we failed to hnve a visit 
with him. The school is doing splen
did work this year and the prospects 
grow for better nnd more enduring 
good from it. Beloved Prof. J. L. 
Campbell had just been taken to 
New York by his doctor son nnd the 
college was grieving over thchr loss.

DR. JOHN R. SAMPEY CHOSEN 
ACTING PRESIDENT OF 

SEMINARY
torafes which are supplied by.the stu
dents in the citv nnd 'in the terri
tory near bv. This does not include 
the Southwide'and worldwide service 
which the Bible Institute is render- 

i-itwrr—-Those who give to this gr»nt 
school are mnking investments which 
human calculations cannot measure.

KNOXVILLE PASTOR IN OTEEN 
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL

Brother John O. Hood, who some 
jonths ago gave up his pastorate nt 

untain- View. Knoxville, on nc- 
eount'of illness, is now in the Govern
ment Hospitnl nt Otecn, N- C. Under 
Ins leadership the Mountain View 
Church maintained a high standard

state will be glad Hq pray for his 
speedy recovery.

Speaking o f his early dtomc train
ing, Brother Hood says, “ I x  shall 
never forget, when I was but a child, 
the family devotions in my fatherlq 
home. We sat in a semicircle around 
the fireside as thnt kind and strong 
father would turn his cane bottomed 
ehair so he could reach the broad 
backed, large lettered family Bible. 
Then calmly and quietly he would 
turn its pages and read often from 
John’s Gospel of the Home to which 
my brother had already gone. As 
reading was finished he kneeled and 
asked the Divine Father’s blessings 
upon us. At the close of the prayer 
my oldest sister arose quietly, pre
pared our beds and bade us good 
night As each one of us went to 
our resting place we could not keep 
from meditating upon heavenly 
things.

“ My father did not leave me any 
money but I thank God for some 
things he left which are far more 
valuable than money.— O. E. Turner.

urcr. Miss Zada Lemonds. Martin, 
Tenn.; Chorister, Mr. "Milton Osburn, 
Union City, Tenn.; Pianist, Mrs. Hall 
Shaw. Ridgely, Tenn.; Jr. Leader, 
Miss Lottie Hargett, Union City, 
Tenn.; Int. Leader, Mrs. Jesse Daniel, 
Martin, fenn.; Martin Dist. Leader, 
Mr. Tommie Penick; Union City Dist. 
Leader, Miss Pearl Floyd, Ridgely 
Dist. Leader, Mr, Brown Foster.

Enough to say, a finer Christian 
man could not have been found for 
>ur new President than Mr. Wade o f 

Ion City. He is doing a great 
work in the First Baptist Church of 

. thnt city.having been General . D i 
rector for sometime. No doubt some 
wonderful work will be done in Beu
lah Association the coming year in 
the young, people’s department. The 
Intermediate and Junior Leaders are 
a new addition to our department 
and with the efficient workers we 
have we see some good work being 
done in that line of the work.

Bro. E. L. Ferrell has a wonderful 
bunch of young people at Woodland 
Mills. Just to show how wonderful, 
they were awarded the Attendance 
Banner.

CENTRAL POINT CALLS
Rev. Joe H. Stephens was unani

mously re-elected pastor of Central 
Point Church in November. He has 
served Central Point Church as pas- 
to for the past six years. Much ad
vancement has been made by the 
church during his pastorate, and 
many-improvements -have resulted— - 
from his untiring efforts. There 
have been organized a W. M. U., a 
Sunbeam, G. A. and R. A. There is 
also an interesting B. Y. P. U. which 
was organized about a year ago. 
The Sunday school has a good at
tendance. This church has the larg- 

(Continued on page 16.)IS
ON YO CHR LIS

NEW OFFICERS FOR KNOX CO.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

....-A t-thetr m eettug,'Dceem ber-2nd;-
the Knox County Baptist Sunday 
iSchool Association chose new officers 
for the ensuing year. Herman Wil
hite of Fifth Ave. Church was elected 
president: W. D. Anderson of Dead- 
erick Ave., vice president; Arthur 
Bruner of First Church, secretary- 
treasurer; H. A. Tapp of Bell Ave., 
statistical secretary; Walter Sharp 
of Oentral Church Fountain City,

At a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Trustees 
of the Southern Baptist. Theological 
Seminary Monday morning, Novem
ber 26, Professor John R. Sampey,
D.D., LLjD., professor of Old Testa
ment Interpretation for forty-three 
yenrs, was selected to be the acting - 
president and.financial agent of the 
R'-hool until a successor to President 
Mullins can he chosen. Meeting with 
the Executive Committee upon the 
committee’s invitation were members 
of the Seminary’s Financial Board 
nnd the Hon. Joshua Levering of 
Baltimore, president of the Board of 
Trustees since 1895. Dr. Samney 
will continue at the head of the De

putation. being given whatever as
sistance in teaching thnt he deems 
necessary.

Unless a semi-annual meeting of 
the Board of Trustees is called for 
January, the matter of selecting a 

''-president of the Seminary will wait 
■ uhtil the annual meeting during the 

sessions of the Southern Bantist Con
vention ip Memphis next May.

YOUNG PEOPLE OF BEULAH 
ASSOCIATION HAVE MEETING
'The Semi-annual ^Convention of 

the B. Y. P. U. Department of Beu
lah Association was held ^recently 
with the Woodland Mills Baptist 
Church, with Miss Zada Ix;moqds, 
President, presiding. A good attend
ance from the different churches of 
the Association was present. Much 
enthusiasm was shown in the regular 
business session and work was done 
thnt will bring the Association nearer 
the Standard. One special feature 
was the adoption of the Stnndard as 
a program, of work, after the Stand-, 
ard wns presented in a very efficient 
manner by Bro. Jesse Daniel. Bro.
R. J. Williams, Associational Mis
sionary, was pledged the support of
the'yming-'peopie-in-his-worir,—and-----
in his plans for an encampment 6n 
Reeifoot Lake' next summer. Many 
good things were discussed and 
voted on. The regular program of 
music and talks was carried out. The 
following officers were elected for 
the new year’s work: Pres.. Mr.
Bailey M. Wade. Union CUy. Tenn.; 
Vice president. Miss Almeda Neeley, 
Union City, Tenn.; Secretary-treas-

liilll

Christmas fist
AAr* Jot ̂ .UoHuv

)rv\ vTi'AW-.Vr'A<t\r

• • JiVwi'i*** v  t
r

Q. Docs Christ see the Christmas lists we have prepared?
A. Yes. Being God, he sees and knows everything.
Q. Hotv docs I: feel when his children fall to remember him in their gifts?
A. He is grieved because of our ingratitude, and also because our indifference to

ward him makes it impossible for him to dwell in our hearts and make us su
premely happy.

Q. How can we ns Baptists place Christ on our Christmas lists this year? 
A. By making worthy, sacrjficial contributions to the Christmas Thank Offering of 

$2,000,000: This sum is sought by the Southern Baptist Convention as an extra 
offering, over and above our regular gifts, fyr the retirement of the most pressing 
portion of the indebtedness of the Home and Foreign Mission Boards and the 
other Southwide agencies. Christ accepts a gift to one of his causes as a gift 
unto himself.

Q. What w ill it mean to the various objects if the full $2,Q00,000 objective 
Is realized in cash?

A. It will pay off the entire debt of the Foreign Mission Board, reduce the greatest 
pressure on the Home Mission Board, relieve the immediate burden of the semi
naries and training schools, pay the current bank debt of the New Orleans Hos
pital, and enable the Relief and Annuity Board to do a larger service for aged
and disabled preachers. ------1.......... ..................... — ---------------- ;------------\----

Q. How can those who ore giving regularly and liberally already help in 
tliis Thank Offering?

A. By practising the spirit of self-denial, which is the spirit of Christ, and putting 
him and his causes first in their plans and gifts.

Q. What will o iy  friends think of us if we do not provide gifts for them? 
A. Their estimate of us and our devotion will be enhanced if we let them know 

. that we put Christ on our Christmas list instead this year. Another compensa-
....-lion. .uill.coinc-iu..an..inu:ca*cd.-realization-of.thd pretence.and.peace, of. .Christ...

himself, which will afford a joy we have never known before.
In the name of Christ, and in behalf of all the Soulhwide causes dedicated to the ad
vancement of his kingdom in the world, we challenge all our brethren and sisters to 
put Christ first on their Christmas lists this year and help us raise the full Thank 
Offering objective.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE
Southern Baptist Convention

V  '
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EDGEFIELD BAPTIST REVIVAL
For ten days the Edgefield Bap

tist Church conducted a revival meet
ing with Dr. F. C. McConnell, Jr., of 
Murfreesboro, preaching, and Mr. 
Carlyle Brooks, o f Atlanta, singer. 
The meeting was o f lasting benefit 
to the church. There were thirteen 
additions. Dr. McConnell is a preach
er of great ability. I do not care 
to listen to a better preacher. Mr. 
Brooks is a consecrated man and did 
good work in handling the music.

gladly give the mailer Tils personal 
and careful attention.

ADULT CLASSES AND CHRIST
MAS THANK OFFERING 

By I. J. VanNess, Executive 
Secretary

No more important movement has 
confronted Southern Baptists than 
the Christmas thank offering. To 
any one who knows the present sit
uation of our various boards and in- 

One happy and unique feature about stitutions this movement is of al- 
the meeting was that through the -.most primary interest. If a large

winning and kingdom-building. He 
was called from there to the First 
Baptist Church at El dorado, Ark., 
where now for 'spine time he has 
served with marked ability and suc
cess, and we are happy that he comes 
back to the seminary to take up this 
position. He will aid also \p the De
partment of Evangelism, teaching the 
classes in Evangelism in my absence.

For the present Dr. Knight will 
give much of his time to evangelism, 
holding meetings all over the coun
try. He is one of the outstanding 
preachers of the South and n great

present Dr. John M. VanDermcu- 
lon, of the Presbyterian' Seminary, 
was a speaker, and Rev. 'Henry Mc- 
Rcndy, of the Christ Church Cathe
dral, spoke. Dr. A. J. Barton, of 
the Home Board, attended, and a 
number -of other officials of the de
nomination were present. A throng 
of friends and admirers were present. 
A guard of honor composed of Semi
nary students stood before the casket 
while the body of Dr. Mullins lay in 
state, in l^rqadway Church.

BAPTISTS GAIN
-------  ---------- ----------- pastor-and-deacons o  definite amount- -sum-can b e - M-cured on- this oeea----- soul-winner;— His Tecord -in-fria-pa*------ rnVM  r ALL R t y i

for compensation for these men was sion, 'nearly every one of our inter- torates shows that he baptized more _ Nineteen Baptist el

760 MEMBERS 
T¥AL_M EEIS—

arranged when they were engaged, ests can pass the strain of impend- 
The money was raised privately, and • ing crisis and move out to better
not a single solitary collection was 
taken during the meeting.—John H. 
Moore.

X :

NEW  EATING HABITS FOR OLD
\ By Helena L. William*
Twenty-five years ago it was com

monplace for a business man to cat 
three hearty meals a day, including 
perhaps chops for breakfast, steak 
for lunch, roast beef for dinner. Also 
twelve-course dinners and heaping 
portions were the ideal of the per
fect hostess.

Those were the good old days 
when waistlines were a merely femi
nine problem and paunches were an 
indication* of prosperity.

But the day of overstuffed bodies 
has passed. Nowadays doctors rec- 
ommend a moderate diet with meat 
not more than once a day, and it is 
not unusual to see men of affairs eat
ing a bowl of milk and crackers for 
lunch. While children should be en
couraged to maintain a weight slight
ly aboye -̂ the average, for healthy 
adults past forty, a few pounds un
der the average or “ normal”  weight 

-provide the “ margin o f safety.”
The change has come about for 

several reasons.' We have acquired 
a wholesome dread of overweight. 
Overweight is useless baggage. It 
may bring on a high blood pressure 
for one thing, which in turn may 
cause a serious heart condition and 
other ailments. Then, tpo, surplus 
weight is like unburnt carbon which 
clogs the cylinders. We have found 
that overeating causes mental slug
gishness. And in this age. of high- 
pressure business methods, no one 
can afford to be so handicapped. 
Moreover, the average business man 
takes less exercise than he needs, so 
that his body does not require as\ 
much fuel as that of the physically 
active person.----------- :-------------------------

things. Indeed every one of the ob
jects to which the funds will go needs 
just at this time the additional help 
which can come from this special 
Christmas appeal. Some will be sad
ly crippled if it fails.

The Sunday School Board is by its 
every • method pledged to system in 
administration of the local church 
and Sunday school, but we must rec
ognize special occasions that from 
time to time transcend our systems.

I wish, with great earnestness, to 
appeal to the organized classes in our 
schools to put themselves back of 
this Christmas thank offering. In 
nearly every church the most vigor
ous and effective forces are in these 
classes. We can utilize them for in
struction, for certain and well ad
vised action, and for actual and largo 
contributions.

As a teacher of an organized class 
myself I bring the appeal of practi
cal, response to a great denomination
al emergency. Let us have part, and 
a large part, in this special offering 
at Christmas'and lead our churches 
in a great occasion.

people than almost any other pastor 
in the South. He was counted ns a 
great leader in the two states where 
he served as pastor. He will hold 
great meetings and do a constructive, 
kingdom-building work wherever he 
goes. Pastors desiring his services 
in revivals (pin take the matter up 
with him at El Dorado, Ark., until 
January 1st; nfter thnt, Seminary 
Hill, Texas.

He will fill the professorship in the 
seminary recently vacated by Dr. W. 
R. White, and we are sure he will do 
a great work in teaching missions 
and stirring the missionary passion 
in the life of the great seminary. 
We count ourselves fortunate in get
ting such a distinguished pastor, 
teacher and soul winner to connect 
himself again, with the seminary.

hurches of the 
Knox County Association have re
ceived a total o f 760 ’members as 
a result of revival meetings held in 
tho churches in the last sixty days, 
according to n report tabulated at 
the Baptist Pastors’ Conference last 
Monday.

Several other churches are in the 
midst of revivals and their reports 
nre hot included. It is expected 
that as a result of '-meetings held 
during this fall 900 will be added to 
the membership of the churches in 
the association.

CARTHAGE HAS NEW  CHURCH
On the 25th of November the peo

p le ’.of South Carthage gathered to 
witness the organization of a new. 
Baptist church. The South Car
thage Mission has been going for 
some time under the direction of the 
First Church of Carthage, Pastor 
Bunyan Smith helping them in their 
work and holding a revival for them. 
At the morning hour on. the 25th, 
Frank Collins spoke to them on the 
“ Junior Church,”  'and led them into 
a broader vision of the work that lay 
before them. At eleven o’clock Sec*! 
rotary O. E. Bryan was scheduled to 
deliver, a sermon and a fine congre
gation was on hnnd to_hear, him..

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR DR.
MULLINS

A special memorial service was ' 
held in Broadway Church, Louisville, 
November 25, for Dr. E. Y. Mullins. 
The occasion was characterized by 
a spirit of tenderness and sympa
thetic love for the revered fallen 
Prince in Israel, and for the be
reaved wife. Mrs. Mullins* Many 
noted Baptists were present to pay 
their respects and to represent their 
constituencies. Dr. A. T.-Robertson 
spoke for the Seminary. Dr. Z. T. 
Cody, of the South Carolina Baptist 
Courier, lifelong friend and compa
triot of Dr. Mullins, was present 
President John McNeill, of the Bap
tist World Alliance, attended from 
his home in Toronto, Canada. Dr. 
George W. Trijett,' president of tho 
Southern Baptist Convention, was

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE

A C hristian s a n t lM u i  w hs know* hnw
to plan and nrnct church bnlldls#*. A 
Baptist, therefore nndorataads tho naoda of Baptlat charehao. Band* In aaaanA 
or to ph i ,
167 8th A n ., N. NaahvUU. Tan*.

— M O N E Y —
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The Southern Desk Company,
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Lunch was served at the church 
house and in the afternoon a counsel 
met, heard the Articles of Faith of 
the new body rend, inspecte’cl’ the let-, 
ters of the members who wished to- 

A young and capable and consc- constitute the body, and went into
crated and zealous ministerial stu- the organization of the church. Offi-
dent sought out the President o f the cers of the church were elected after
T 1 .. i t_A T»: 1.1 -  T_________A_________J _______! J i l f  ♦ nn /lA lie fit lif Inn 1,0,1 linnn n/lnnf/,,1

At what age Reiman in
A  FRIEND IN NEED 

W . W . Hamilton, Baptist Bible 
Institute

Baptist Bible Institute, and said, “ I 
am without the money to pay for my 
meal ticket and see no way of re
maining in school.”  He is preaching 
twice each month at a mission point 
in Louisiana. On his last visit he re
ceived eight dollars, and out of this 
had to meet traveling expenses.

the constitution had been ' adopted & 
and an offering was taken for- th? 
Co-operative Program. P. W. Car
ney preached the dedicatory sermon 
at 2:30 for their new houso of wor
ship which has been built and paid 
for by this .heroic band of workers.
/The building is made of brick and 

The Woman’s Missionary Society contains full basement with several 
at Homer, Louisiana, had just written Sunday school rooms in addition to 
the President, that twenty-five of 8 splendid auditorium. First Church 
their members had agreed to give gne ° f  Carthage and their pastor. Bun
J _ i l_____________________i t  r ____ _ i i . t • . v o n  QmifVi /IncnrVn a  o f  rlnnl ni

il

dollar per month for a scholarship! 
and asked ..that it be used to help

___..I9H8 ..worthy and needy /  young
preacher. Surely it was not nn ac
cident that brought together in the 
President’s office the one in need and 
the letter from the good women in 
Homer. " /

There would-have been from fifty
_____to a hundred mors students at the

Bibik Institute this year if there 
..could -have, heen provided for thorn a 
little aid or some work by which 
to earn their way. They were not 
able to go anywhere else, and the 
loss to them and to the Lord’s cause 

be known or estimated, 
had to leave school for 

the necessary means for 
books. Any friend of

yap Smith, deserve a great deal of 
credit for this now member o f our 
family of churches. The Baptist and 
Reflector welcomes them into tho 
brotherhood.^

DR. W . H. KNIGHT C O M E -B A C K  
TO THE SEMINARY  
By L. R. Scarborough

I am happy to announce that Dr.

Baptist Church, El Dorado, Ark., has 
accepted the professorship of’ Mis
sions in the Southwestern' Seminary 
and begins his work January 1st.
_ Dr. Knight was Professor o f Mis

sions here years ago. He gave up 
the position to accept the pastorate 
of the First Baptist Church, Baton

his prime?
M any a young man
old before his tim e

.! «

Ev e r y b o d y  wjH ceil you some
thing different. Some people 

' arc oast their prime by the time 
they’re forty. A few never know 
what it's like to feel in their prime. 
And then you talk to some hale and 
hearty man of 65, and̂  he’ll tell you 
he's been in his prime as long as he 
can remember.
“ I’m still in my prime,”  he'll de
clare. "It’s all a matter of how well 
you feel. And that's largely a matter 
of keeping your system in good 
working order.1 Living by regular 
schedule.
"Nujol helps things function like 
clockwork. Makes everything nor
mal and regular, just as Nature in
tends it to be. Nujol is not a medicine.

■ J r  corralns ~4bs6tu'tcly ho 'medicine 
or drugs. So it can't possibly upset 
or disagree with anybody.
"It’s just a pure natural substance.
It not only keeps' an excess Of body 
poisons from forming (we all have 
them), but aids in their removal. 
It’s these poisons that sap your 
health and energy, slow' you up,

make you old before your time."
Start the Nujol habit now — no 
matter whether you’re only 20, or 
whether you're. gettiogjuo in years. 
Buy a bottle today, You'll find Nujol 
at all drugstores. Perfected by the 
famous Nujol Laboratories, 26 Broad
way, New York. Sold only in sealed 
packages.
Keep up the treatment for the next 
3 months — faithfully — and you’lj 
never want to go back to just trust
ing to luck again.
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AM ONG THE BRETHREN
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By FLEETWOOD BALL
—_Thc church at Medina, Tonn., loses 
itsTastBl7-©r. C. B. Williams of Un
ion University, Jackson, who has re
signed.

—B A R—
The church at Throgmorton, Tox- 

as. has called Rev. W. E.
Tipton, Oklu., and he has accepted.

— B A R —
The church at Eldorado, 111., has 

just experienced a great revival in 
which Dr. A. E. Prince of Brown- 
wood, Texas, assisted the pastor, 
Rev. F. J. Weir. Floyd Montgomery 
of Lexington, Ky., led the music. 
There were 69 additions, 53 by bap
tism and 16 by letter.

— B  a ' r —
Dr. W. R. White, who has resigned 

as professor of Missions in tho 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas. will be 
succeeded by Dr. W. H. Knight of 
the First Church, Eldorado, Alik. He 
formerly held that position.

— n a  R—
Rev. W. E. Neill o f Ruston, La., 

was greatly blessed lately in a re
vival in the First Church, Annn, 111. 
There were 21 additions. The pastor 
Rev. R. A. Morris, is leaving to be
come pastor at Holly Springs, Miss. 
Byron B. Cox of Gibsland, La., led 
the music.

— B A R —
On Sunday night, December 2nd, 

after a timely and forceful sermon 
by Rev. Terry Martin, four deacons 
were ordained by South Royal Street 
Church, Jackson, Rev. W. H. Hopper, 
pastor. -

— B A R —
Effective the fourth Sunday in 

November, Rev. P. W. Loftin, has re
signed at Heflin, La., having served 
the church as pastor four years.

[Ol

The First Church, Chattanooga, 
has elected as musical directors 
Frank Check and wife of Seminary 
Hill, Texas. Mrs. Cheek was, in 
girlhood, Miss Katherine Bass of 
Memphis, daughter o f the late E. L. 
Bass. -

— B A R —
t. meeting or the Bap

tist Executive Board of Oklahoma, 
Dr. E. C. Routh was re-elected edi
tor of the Baptist Messenger and the 
State Mission budget set at 145,000.

— B A R—  >
Rev.' E. D. Gregory resigns at Pan

handle, Texas, to accept a call to 
Lone Wolf, Okla., returning to the 
state in which he has several times 
been pastor.

— B A R—
Grove Avenue Church, Richmond, 

Va., of which Rev. J. W. Storer is 
pastor, sought recently to add $600 
to his salary, but he appreciatively 
declined it.

— B A R —
There were 59 additions as a re

sult of the recent revival in the First 
Church, Newport News, Va., Dr. Al
fred J. Dickinson, pastor. Rev. W. 
C. Boone ,of Roanoke, Va., did the 
preaching and John D. Hoffman led 
the music. >

— B A R—
Rev. L. W. Sloan, a Tennessee ex

ile, has accepted the care of the 
church at Gilliam, La., for half time. 
He resides at Bossier City, La. '

— B A R—
The church at Waldron, Ark., loses 

its pastor, Rev. W. L. Leach, who ac
cepts a call to Hamburg, Ark., suc
ceeding Rev. I. J. Brooks. Thus he 
becomes a Hamburger.

— B a  R—
Rev. J. H. Burnett, father of the 

beloved Geo. J. and J. Henry Bur
nett, is making his home with his

Vl o m o r

daughter at Glasgow, Ky. Though 
nn octogenarian, he is pastor at Drip
ping Springs, near Allensville, Ky.

— B A H—
Rev. Earl Herrjngton of Texar

kana, Ark., has been called to the 
care of the church at Vivian, La., and, 
has accepted.

— B A R —
A new office and apartment build

ing, with the church included, to cost 
$1,000,000 and to be eighteen stories 
high, is the building program for the 
Central Church, Memphis, Dr. Ben 
Cox, pastor, voted on by the mem-

morni
In the center of the building will be 
an arcade leading to the church au
ditorium which will have a seating 
rapacity of 2,500. It will be on the 
site of the present building which 
was constructed about fifty-five years 
ago,

— B A R —
Charles Utley and Miss Flora Tyler 

of Poplar Springs were married Sun
day afternoon, December 2nd, at the 
residence of the writer in Lexington 

'who officiated. They are most esti
mable young people.

- B A R —
Rev. John T. Brndfield of Parsons 

has accepted the invitation of New 
Prospect Church, north of that place, 
to preach nt both hours Sunday, De
cember 30th. He was'pastor there 
four years.

— B A R —
Rev. R. E. Downing has resigned 

at Morganfield, Ky., where he served 
nine and a half years and has moved 

.'to Daytona, Fla., for the winter.
— B A R —

A seven-day drive was launched 
last Sunday by the members of First 
Church, Memphis, Dr. A. U. Boone, 
pastor, to raise $53,330 for next 
year’s current expenses. The budget 
will be used as follows: For salaries, 
$10,000; for building, equipment, ra
dio and other necessities, $33,150; 
and for mission and charity dona
tions, $10,000. The drive will be in 
charge of W. J. Cox, financial com
mittee chairman.

Members of Bellevue Church, 
Memphis, observed last Sunday the 
first anniversary of the pastorate of 
Robert G. Lee. The church has 
grown in every department. The 
Sunday school has reached the 1,000 
mark with the church membership 
increased by 600 additions. The 
subject of Dr. Lee’s anniversary ser
mon was “ Retrospect, . Circumspect 
and Prospect’ ’ .

By THE EDITOR
L. F. Westbury, pastor of the 

“  ' r, "Ky.~was"a visitor
with us the last night of the meeting 
in Erwin. He was on his way to 
Florida to assist in a revival meeting.

— B A R —
A splendid revival closed Decem

ber 2nd with LaBelle Church, Mem
phis. E. P. Baker is pastor. There 
were 32 additions, 24 by baptism. 
On the closing day 493 were present 
in Sunday school.

— B A R—
Miss Addie S. Combs of Elizabeth- 

ton renews her subscription and says; 
“ I would not consider my literature 
supply complete without this paper. 
I read it and pass it along to some 
of my friends, there is so much bene
fit to be gotten from it.”

— B A R —
Pastor C. L. Niceley is doing the 

preaching for his church, Arlington, 
Knox County, in a meeting which be
gan the first Sunday. Singer J. A. 
Brown of Chattanooga is leading the 
singing.

, — B A R —
Dr. .John A. Wray who recently re

signed his work at Eastland, Nash
ville, has moved to Miami, Fla., 
where he will spend the winter rest
ing and recuperating for further la
bors in the Master’s vineyard.

—kB A B—
-  The church at Hickory Flat, Miss., 
gets a good pastor in the person 'of 
Rev. J. R. Gullett, who resigned the 
Second Chlurch, Tupelo, Miss., to ac
cept the new work.

(Continued on page 16.)

Let Us Not Forget
DEPENDING ON THE CHRISTMAS

OFFERING.
2. THAT THE SPIRIT AND PURPOSE OF THIS OFFERING IS NOT TO 

ROB THE CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM, BUT TO GIVE OVER AND ABOVE 
THE REGULAR PROGRAM.

3. THAT STATE MISSIONS, THE BURDEN BEARER OF ALL THE CAUSES 
HAS NO PART IN THE CHRISTMAS OFFERING AND WILL SUFFER 
IMMEASURABLY IF THE CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM IS NEGLECTED.

4. THAT THE SAD FACTS CONCERNING THE SPECIALS IN THE PAST 
MARK A DECLINE IN THE CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM ALMOST 
EQUAL TO THE SUCCESS OF THE SPECIALS. .

5. THAT THE WAY TO SUCCEED IS TO MAKE REAL SACRIFICE AND 
ACTUALLY SHARE THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST IN SELF-DENIAL^

-6T THAT GOD-KNOBS ALL ABOUT OUR ABILITY AND OUR EXCUSESr
7. THAT WHAT We 1 )0  MUST BE DONE QUICKLY.

0 . E. BRYAN, Corresponding Secretary.
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most profitable and enjoyable time 
was reported by all those <who at
tended.— Secretary.

MY CHRISTMAS LIST
Have you mode your Christmas list? 

-Thought of. every one?-

for our Christmas offering. At first 
many looked doubtful os they 
thought of the large number who

KNOX COUNTY MISSION STUDY 
BANQUET

The Knox County annual mission 
study banquet was held November 
22nd at the South*Knoxville Church, 
with 300 in attendance. Aftor as
sembling in the auditorium for the 
count of yhurches represented, we 
were led down to the first floor where

Grandpa, grandma, mother, dad, 
Daughters, too, and son?

Have you made your Christmas list?
Giving’s in the air!

Nieces, nephews, uncles, aunts, 
Friends from everywhere.

Have you made your Christmas list?
Yes, beyond a doubt! •»

It is Jesus’ birthday, Jtoo;
Did you leave him out?

Make his gift the first of all!
“ Inasmuch as ye 

Did it to the least of mine 
Ye have given unto me!”

Christmas Gift to all the world— 
Dearest, first and best!

When I make my Christmas list.
His name leads the rest.

Edith G. Estey, in World Comrade.*.

WORLD COMRADES
For one dollar you .can have a 

world tour evpry month when World 
Comrades comes to your door. Sto
ries and letters! and programs— you’ll 
like it more and more. Just send 
that dollar hurrying in to World 
Comrades, 1111 Comer Building, 
Birmingham, Ala. Everybody likes 
World'Comrades. You will, tod. Our 
missionary magazine for young peo
ple.

ROYAL AMBASSADOR CHAPTER
At the first meeting this year- of 

Royal Ambassador Chapter, Central 
Baptist Church, Fountain City, Mr.
S. A. Matlock, lender, they had eight 
boys present, but now the enrollment 
is forty and the average attendance 
for the months of September and 
October was thirty-eight. They meet 
every Tuesday night, “ rain or shine.’’ 
as the leader says. y

They have already completed four 
mission study books. Every boy has 
led a devotional since joining the 
chapter, They have carried out- the" 
programs given in World Comrades 
and also had the special programs for 
the different weeks of prayer.

The boys are greatly interested in 
the ranging system as gjvon in the 
R. A. Manual, and all members are 
wearing the arm band. They have j 
purchased a mimeograph machine so 
that they can do their own printing.

They have divided into four groups 
or “ tribes,”  each tribe having their, 
chief, who looks after and plans fo r  
the members of his tribe in every; 
way. ,

This summer they spent four dayi 
on a camping trip, during which theyl 
studied a mission study book as' well] 
as enjoyed all kinds of recreation ac 
tivities.

Note.— This report was given t  
me by Mr. Matlock, the leader of thii 
splendid group of Intermediate R. 
A.’s. He says that he finds the work 
.with these boys is “ the joy of his 
life.”  ' He gives so much of hi* time 
and his energy and his prayers to 
these boys and that is the reason why 
he is so successful. 1 wish we had 
more leaders like Mr, Matlock. Con
gratulations to you and your boys! 

-Just™ hope-you” will’ ' cohtifiue’ to "dc 
splendid work.— Victoria Logan.

"have only their $200 scholarships tor 
all their expenses this year. How 
could 80 girls hope to give that 
much? But doubts were forgotten 
as we thought of endless blessings 
wc havo received and as we realized 
anew that the God who has led so 
clearly in the past will not fail to 
lead on. Tw ish tyou, could have seen 
the shining faces as we left the 
chapel.

Since then each girl has been 
watching for as many ways as pos
sible to save a bit for her gift. Ev
ery little while the story of some 
sacrifice slips 'out. Sacrifice! We 
can hardly call it “ sacrifice”  with all 
the increased blessings that we have 
had this year. Is it a sacrifice to do 
anything that draws us closefYo^ 
gether and that deepens our whole 
spiritual life? How we do long to 
be able to give a whole ruby as our 
birthday gift to the King!

We have been watching with great 
interest the progress of the Ruby 
Anniversary program in all the 
states. You can imagine how eager 
we are for the reports from Tennes
see, They make us long to be there 
to do our part in reaching the goal. 
We have been remembering our slate 
constantly as the Tennessee girls 
gather on Sunday afternoons. W c’ 
give our morning watch before chap
el, each Saturday morning to definite 
prayer for the whole Ruby Anniver
sary program. The girls are con
stantly praying that, as the Christ
mas season draws near, there may 
be a great deepening of consecration 
all over the South and that it may 
be shown in permanent growth in all 
our work. Our activities here show 
us so clearly that needs today are 
greater than ever before. The sud
den death of the Jacksons challenges 
us to catch the torch from their 
hands and to carry it on as they so 
logged to do. May God give us all 
a greater love for His kingdom work 
and~ir clearer" 
the task that it may go forward more 
’worthily for His sake!

We were so glad for Miss Stew
art’s flying visit. We surely do wish 
your work brought you this way.—  
Tennessee Girls at House Beautiful, 
by Harriette King.

long tables were decorated with red . , ,
and white-under-the—direction- —of- , ,  V&

at the end o f a year’s work finds 
that conditions unavoidable should 
prevent her b u rn in g  for a second 
year. A high, school diploma is tho 
minimum requirement for admission 
to the training school. It is desired 
that each student planning to come 
to the training school will have a 
college degree or as much college 
work as possible.
VThere aro two courses offered foi 

the degree of B.M.T. They are as 
follows:

I— Church and Educational Secrc-

FROM OUR TRAINING SCHOOL
As the days fly by so fast at House! 

Beautiful, we are looking forward tol 
the ingathering o f our love offcring.l 

■ J  never will forget that first night,! 
in our very first Y. W. A. meeting,!

“  asked us if we would 
a ruby as our goulj

OCOEE Y.W.A. TRAINING SCHOOL
The fourth annual training school 

of the Ocoee Y. W. A. was held at 
ithe First Baptist Church from No
vember 6th to 9th, inclusive. Two 
books were taught, “ The Ministry of 
Women,”  with Miss Victoria Logan 

teacher, and “ The Life of Miss 
Lottie Moon,”  taught by Miss Cor
nelia Rollow. There was also a de
votional period with special music 
each evening. In addition to these, 
here was a special "stunt”  put on 

each night by the different Y. W. 
A.’s, as well as an inspirational 
speaker. Supper was served free to 
those attending by a committee of 
Indies from the various churches of 
tli£ association.

Among tho special features was an 
addregg aw Monday and Tuesday 
evenings by Miss Mary Northington 
nd Miss Victoria Logan, respective

ly. A play on Wednesday evening 
ailed “ Then and Now,”  put on by 

|the ladies of the Central ' Baptist 
hurch. and a consecration service 

|on Friday evening in which candles 
were used most effectively, directed 
|by Miss Rollow.

About a hundred young women 
vailed themselves of the opporru- 
ity o f taking these courses, and a

Mrs. J. C. Ford of the hostess church 
and Miss Agnes Griffin of the Island 
Home Church, and Mrs. Gladys 
Goodner, also of the hostess church, 
three of the most artistic decorators 
in Knox County. Our most capable 
Mrs. Wayne Longmire and her help
ers had prepared delicious plates 
for us.

After Mrs. R. L. Harris, president 
of our great state, offered thanks, 
the G. A. of South Knoxville Church 
sang the welcoming song. They wel
comed each o f our state, East Ten
nessee and Knox County officers and- 
workers, then everybody in a most 
cordial- way. They were dressed in 
white with red capes and caps which 
made them very attractive. Mrs.
Roy Shipley accompanied them at 
the piano.

During the hour the’  R. A.’s und 
G. A.’s gave animated yells, and our 
dignified Y„ W. A. sisters sang beau
tiful songs. »

Mrs. R. L. Cowan, superintendent 
of Knox County, introduced the 
toastmistress for the evening, Mrs.
J. H. Brakebill of First Church and 
one of our beloved Knox County 
mission study teachers, very beau- 
Aifully.

Because of Mrs. Brakebill’s unself
ish and untiring service during these 
months os she has gone through 
Kndx County teaching, she was unan
imously chosen for this honor. She 
introduced each officer present in 
original rhyme which made a very 
unusual and most interesting pro
gram. Mrs. Brakebill counted, it in 
deed a pleasure to introduce our two 
men that hold official seals, Rev. 
Hutton of Inskip Church and Mr. 
Dunn of Central, Fountain City.
We were glad to have these two good 
men in our ranks and wish we had 
many more. She then presented 
Miss Florence Conrad, missionary to 
Japan; Miss Victoria Logan, stato

d~_ M k n ------
Cornelia Rollow, state young people’s 
field worker, who were among our 
guests of honor.

Miss Logan presided, over the R.
A. table as she spoke to the R. A.’s 
on their Lottie Moon offering for 
this year. 'Miss Rollow at the G. A. 
table spoke to the G. A.’s on the 
girls’ school, which is their Lottie 
Moon object.

Miss Conrad told us about her 
boys’ school in Japan. We enjoyed 
her very much and certainly count
ed it a wonderful privilege to havo 
her with us.

The Central Fountain City ladies 
presented a play called “ Then and 
Now,”  which was very appropriate 
for this Ruby Anniversary year and 
was very admirably given.

After the prayer that closed tho 
play, led by Mrs. J. W. Marshall, 
we were dismissed, every one rejoic
ing that they were eligible to such a 
delightful and helpful affair.— Mrs.
J. B. McPherson, Secretary.

II—  Regular two-year course.
In the Church and Educational 

Secretarial Course the following is 
given:

First Year ■
I—  New Testament. «.

II—  Christian Education.
III— Junior W. M. U.
IV—  Stenography.
V— Music (elective).

VI—  Athletics. •
VII— Field Work.

Sscond Year
I— Old Testament.

II— Personal Evangelism ( f a l l  
term).

III—  Church Organization ( f a l l  
term).

IV—  Senior W. M. U.
V— Expression.

VI— Social Work (spring-term).
VII—  Music (elective).

VIII— Athletics.
IX— Field Work.
In the regular two-year course the 

following is given: >
First Year

I— New Testament.
II—  Old Testament.

III—  Junior W. M. U.
IV—  Personal Evangelism ( f a l l  

term).
V— Social Work (spring term).

VI— Field Work.
VII—  Athletics. '

VIII— Expression.
Second Year

I— Junior Church History.
II—  Biblical Introduction (both fall 

classes; 1 o f 2 required).
III—  Social Work.
IV—  Missions.
V— Christian Education (all 3 full 

courses; 2 o f 3 required).
VI— Senior W. M. U.

VII— Systematic Theology (Spring 
term).

VIII—  Music (elective).
IX— Athletics.Expression; ~
XI— Field Work.

TRAINING SCHOOL STUDY 
1 COURSES------- ----

The regular two-year course of
fered at the training school lead* to 
the degree o f Bachelor of Mission
ary -Training. ‘(B.M.T.). There i.-i 
also offered to the student who holds 
u college degree and has received 
the B.M.T. degree a third year of 
special work which leadB to the de
gree of Master of Missionary Train
ing (M.M.T.). There is a certificate

There is a course arranged, for day 
students— i. e., wives of students <or 
pastors or any one living In the city 
with relatives. This course may be 
arranged to cover as many years as 
is convenient for those desiring this 
course.

All classes held in the training 
school are taught by the processors 
o f the Southern Baptist. Theological 
Seminary, with the exception of Mu
sic, Expression, Athletics, Personal 
Evangelism, W. M. U. and Social 
Work. Our music teacher is a col
lege graduate, a training school grad
uate and has had special work in 
the Louisville Conservatory of Mu
sic. Our expression teacher has had 
extensive training in private and in
stitutional fields. Athletics is taught 
by a graduate nurse and kindergar
ten specialist who gives us splendid 
training in children’s games. Per
sonal Evangelism and ' W. M. U. is 
taught by one of the outstanding 
W. M. U. leaders and workers of our 
Southland and who is rich in equip- 
Tt)jfit to g!ga- tn~ ns, '• Jura
of Miss Elsie Ragsdale,* Miss Carrie 
Littlejohn, our associate principal 
and at the head of our Practical Mis
sions Department, teaches us social 
work. Her experiences along this 
line are rare and her special study 
also enriches our study in this field.

The following will buefly describe 
each course: A  J

I— Old Testament: Detail study
offered for completion of one year’s o f Old Testament with ^ 4  v parallel 
work which is desirable if a puplf reference books closely studied.
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II—  New Testament: Intorbiblical 
history with detail study of New Tea- 
tament with 4-5 parallel reference 
books carefully studied.

III— Junior W. M. U.: History of 
W. M. U. and methods of organiza
tion and sponsoring W. M. U. organ
izations.

IV—  Personal Evangelism: Scrip
ture sought and memorized to deal 
with every typo o f non-believer and 
backslider. '

V—  Social Work: The problem
child and adult, the why and how of 
all philanthropic agencies, observa-

—tionsin  
etc.

VI—  Junior Church History: His
tory of Church (rather closely inter
woven with secular to show influence 
there) from apostolic age to present 
time with rise of denominations, 
“ isms," heresies, etc.

VII—  Biblical Introduction: Detail 
study of Biblical lands, particularly 
geography and locations. Many in
structive and beautiful stereopticon 
views arc given in this cqurse.

VIII—  Missions: Missions in the 
Bible, biography of missionaries, or
ganization o f missionary societies 
and their spread o f the gospel 
throughout the world.

IX—  Christian Education: History
of Sunday Schools, methods o f or
ganizing and teaching all ages. Much 
practical good is obtained from ob
servations «||]
. X— Systematic Theology : Covers

system of all Christian doctrines.
XI—  Athletics: Twice a week.

Hikes frequently. Splendid games 
are taught in connection with each 
“ gym" class. Basketball team or
ganized/

XII—  Expression: Correct breath
ing, posture, etc. Individual criti
cism. Practical passages used.

XIII—  Field Work: At the begin
ning of each year each girl gives her 
preference as to the work she most 
desires,

school, club, work, settlement work, 
and W. M. U. work are called for the 
most, particularly G. A., R. A., and 
Sunbeam Bands. One afternoon a 
week is spent in visiting pupils taught 
in the Sunday or week-day classes.— 
Minnie Lee Eastman.

things. Old salmon die after <they 
have spawned “ in order to leave 
room for their > little ones,”  “ age 
which ended probably 25,000 years 
ago," and many other expressions 
appear in the stories which “ Jim,”  
the guide, tells the children about 
the thing? which they see on the 
trip. Aside from the propagation of 
the dogma of evolution, the book is 
good, is interesting and would help 
children a lot It seems tragic to the 
reviewer that authors should be so 
intent on presenting guesses to child
ish minds. >

iat of the Leaaon. By Dr. R.
A. Torry, D.D. Fleming H. Revell
Company.
This is the thirtieth issue .<jf a 

pocket edition of Dr. Torry’s expo
sition on the Sunday school lessons. 
This volume covers the lessons for 
the year 1929. It is especially handy 
for business and traveling men and 
ail others who might have snatches 
of time they could devote to a study 
of the lesson. It fits the vest pocket 
and is little in the way. Three pages 
are given to each lesson and make a 
wonderful exposition. The reviewer 
has used it for a number of years 
with delight.

The Bible Readers* Life of Christ.
By Dyron Hoover Dement, LL.D. 
Fleming H. Revell Co. $2.50. 
Pages 332.
The author of this helpful and in

spiring Life of Christ is Prof, of New 
Testament Exposition in the Baptist 
Bible Institute, New Orleans. You 
would think there had been nothing 
left to do or say, after the many 
volumes on the Life of Our Lord, but 
Dr. Dement will convince you of the 
worthwhileness of his volume. It is 
“ an authoritative account of the 
words and works of Jesus based upon 
the gospel harmony.”  It will be 
especially helpful to laymen, teachers

__ _____  and Christian workers who desire a
ires, and she is directed as much d ea r  chronological presentation of 
possible to this desire. Sunday the Master’s Life. It) was told of 

■ ‘ ‘ ' Dr. Dement, while teaching in the
Seminary at Louisville, that at one 
time he could give from memory the 
four Gospels, if not the entire New 
Testament. This book will be a 
worthy addition to any library.— 
J. R. J.

NewB gdkx
Think on Thoao Things. By Amos

R. Wells. W. A. Wilde Co. $1.60.
For those who would heed the in

junction o f  iPaul to ‘ ’think ori theae 
things,”  this will be a most valuable 
little-book/ Tt tries to give each day 

'IT  new and inspiring thought, sug
gested by carefully selected verses 
of scripture, enforced by one or 
more appropriate illustrations, and 
clinched by some reverent “ prayer 
thoughts" at the close. Each day is 
given a half or two-thirds of a page, 
and each day’s meditations are 
grouped around clever and inspiring 
subjects, as “ This Vapor, Life,”  “ The 
Homeland,”  “ Innocent Passengers," 
“ The House of the Soul,”  “ The In
finite Radio," “ Singing Upon Our 
Beds," “ The Christian’s Bank Note," 
etc.— L. S. S.

John Bunjran The Man. By Austen 
Kennedy de Blois, Ph.D. The Jud- 
son Press. $1.50. 311 pages.
The author of this volume is now 

President of the Eastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, a well known 

Ulster and recognized scholar. 
Much interest has been taken in 

• Bunyan this year, his 300th anni
versary, and several volumns have 
come from the press concerning his 
life and his Pilgrim’s Progress. Dr. 
de Blois has given us a fine biography 
of “ England’s "Greatest Protestant 
Preacher.” It is readable for all 
classes; holds the attention like a 
novel, and stirs the heart to a greater 
loyalty and devotion. Every young 
Christian would do well to read this 
volume and those who have read 
others will the better enjoy this one. 
It is well illustrated, attractively 
bound, and printed on good book 
paper.— J. R. J.

By Rail and Trail. By Mae Foster 
Jay. Published ,by W. A. Wilde 
Co., Boston, Mass. $1.60/
In some respects this volumfe\is 

worthy and in others it is danger
ous. I l  ls written for children, but 
forms one of the chain of such books 
now being turned out to shape the 
minds of childhood so that they will 
accept without question the dogmas 
of organic evolution. A boy from 
Washington City is taken on an ex
cursion during which he is given les
sons in nature study. The fallacious 
theories o f the evolutionist are pre
sented in a simple way. The “ Ice 
Age’ ’ y c  Used to account for many

How God Justifies a Sinner. By
George E. Guille. Published by 
The Bible Institute. Colportagc 
Association, Chicago, III. 15 cents 
postpaid.
A thirty-one page pamphlet. A 

very fine discussion of the subject.
Clefr, sound, helpful. It will be a 

blessing to any one whj will read 
it.— E. W. B.

Why Believe It? By D. L. Pierson.- 
lblished by The Christian Alli

ance Publishing Co., New York. 
$1.50 postpaid.
An inspiring and helpful series of 

short chapters on faith and conduct. 
It is attractively written, and grips 
your attention and Interest from 
first to last. The author’s definition 
of the church and baptism is that 
of a pedobaptist and not acceptably 
to Bapt’sts. The book .deserves a 
wide reading.— 2. W. B. '

Dover Baptists Make Final General Appeal
For Help toComplete the

New Building
J it the Site o f  the N ew  

Ft. Donelson National Park

W
| LTHOUGH DOVER* IS THE OLDEST 

town on the Cumberland River between 
Nashville and Paducah, and while other 
denominations have been established here 
for more than a hundred years, there 

never was a Missionary Baptist Church here until 
a little more than four years ago.

That church, which now has twenty-three mem
bers, has been engaged in a building program for 
more than two yeans.- A well-arranged church 
building, with an auditorium surrounded by ten 
Sunday school rooms, having a combined seating 
capacity of about 600, is being erected. Nearly 
$3,000 has thus far been donated toward the house, 
and it is now nearing completion. Much material 
has been donated and some free labor.

But in order to even bring the building to a 
degree of completion Uiat will make the use of it 
possible, it is necessary that we have further out
side help for that purpose. If possible, we want 
to get into the new building in a short while now, 
inasmuch as our present quarters are somewhat 
dilapidated— “ the haven was not commodious to 
winter in.”

We are therefore making a general appeal to our 
Baptists friends of the Lord throughout the State 
of Tennessee and elsgwhere who may be interested 
in this work to come to our help in this time of 
need. Bring the matter before your church, your 
W. M. S., or Sunday school at an early date, if you 
will. Many of the state officials and workers know 
about Dover and will gladly give you information 
as to the worthiness of the work. The State Mis
sion Board helps to support the pastor o f the 

_church .
Any help that you and your people can .give 

will be gratefully received and duly acknowledged. 
Send donations to

MR. JOE MARTIN, Treasurer 
Dover Baptist Church

----------- —t —  ------- Dover, Tenn,—-— ‘-----------—— —
We invite you to send any inquiries you may 

wish direct to. us; we shall gladly send further , 
information regarding the Building and our local 
opportunities.

*8?
"Having slept here In the hill* of 

the .Cumberland Valley for more 
than* u century with little contact 
with the outside world, Dover ia 
now bursting forth into the ranks 
of progress and national public In- 
tcrest. It is the county seat of 
Stewart County, where can be found 
some of the richest farming lanjl 
in the State of Tennessee. It was 
one of the half-dozen county seat 
towns in the state where Baptists 
had no representative work— till 
four years ago!_

An(<t- pow the new highways are 
coming^ Already one can drive to 
Clarksville In an hour, and a round 
trip to Nashville In a day is a mat- .
ter of small concern.__Preparations
go rapWIy-lerwarJ ’for a new “bridge 
across the Cumberland river right 
here at * Dover. For a long time 
there has been a great deal of 
Interest In the Fort Donelson Na

tional Cemetery here, and now that 
is to be greatly supplemented by 
the establishment of a great Na
tional Park on the grounds where 
the battles of Fort Donelson and 
Dover were fought during the war 
between the.atates. These engage
ments were among the most impor
tant of the war. Thg National 
Congress has authorized the expen
diture of $50,000.00 for the estab
lishment of the Fort Donelson Na
tional Park.

Within the last few years a large 
number of new residences have 
been built, and many more are now 
going up. A new bank building, a 
new garage, a new hotel building 
and other new improvements are 
now »ndgF — r  ______ ____  ______

It is a veritable pity i K f  for Vo 
long Dover has been neglected. 
Now is the time to take advantage 

, o f all the opportunities we have 
•here. c

My dear Brethren and Friends; 1 am joyfully and earnestly giving 
of the beat years of my life to the work in this destitution. Is it not 
reasonable that I should ask you to match my life** efforts with >©ur 
money T *

CLIFTON F. BRIDGES, MUbionayylPastor.
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AMONG TH E.BRETH REN  
(Continued from page 10.)

Frank Collins and Miss Roxie Ja
cobs spent last week in Carson-New. 
man College teaching classes in Sun
day school training and B. Y. P. U. 

— b  a  r —
Speedway Terrace Church, Mem

phis, held their annual business meet
ing Sunday afternoon, December 2. 
The reports of the church showed 
160 additions during the year and 
contributions of $15,000.. Pastor J. 
N. Palmer has declined an inviting

By resolution, the Baptist General 
Association of Kentucky protested 
against women speaking beforfe the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

—BAR—
Singer J. A. Brown of Chattanoo

ga has open dates after Christmas 
and would be glad to help pastors 
who need his services.

— B a  R—
The -New York Bible Society cele

brated December 9th the 119th anni. 
versary of its splendid work. Tre
mendous demands are still made on 
it for Bibles or portions thereof and

call to another held and will slay 
with the church.

— B a  R—
The McKinley Trio have just com

pleted their year’s work by conduct
ing a good meeting with Nicetown 
Church, Philadelphia, Pa. They are 
now in Morristown, Tenn., where 
they will rest until the first of the 
year when they return to Pennsyl
vania, They report their very best 
year’s'work.

— b  a  r —
Do not fail to get your Christmas 

parcels mailed this week. Remem
ber the terrible strain we place on 
the postmen and rural route men 
when we hold up until the last min
ute.
. ; - — b  a  r —

Pastor T. W. Hollaway of Central 
Church, Waycross, Ga., is in the 
midst o f a revival meeting which 
began December 2nd. He is doing 
the preaching and Jack Doner of 
Cleveland, Ohio, is leading the sing, 
ing.

— B A R 
TY. O. Roten has moved from 

Spencer, Iowa, to Ipswich, S. D., 
where he has been called to the Bap
tist Church. He sends renewal to the 
Baptist and Reflector, saying, “ The 
paper is like a letter from home.’ ’

. — B a  R—
Make your plans to listen in on 

radio station KWKH, Shreveport, 
La., on the night of December 16th, 
when a great Christmas program will 
be broadcast. Churches that can 
might install loud speakers and let 
the congregationes . remain for the 
program. Dr. Scarborough and oth
ers will be. on the program'.

- B A R —
Singer Carlye Brooks, who was 

with Edgefield Church, Nashville, the 
first of the month, is now with High 
Street Church, Somerset, Ky., lead
ing the singing in a revival. After 
January 30th next his address will 
be Box 1011, Atlanta, Ga.
___ :______ :____ —B A R— _____ _________ _

Miss Ponie M. Cooke of Delano, 
Pendergrast, Tenn., is working in the 
midst of a great field o f opportunity. 
The mill company furnishes her a 
house. She writes to. ask some 
church t o . send them a bundle of 
good song books. Discarded books, 
if in good condition, will be gladly 
received. They need about 100 cop
ies.

___ t _
an order for-600,000 copies?ha»}uat-------Dr. M. F. Ham of' the First Baptist

Educational Director D. C. Hall 
began work with La Belle Church, 
Memphis, November 18.

Edgefield Baptist of Nashville is 
having n revival. Dr. F. C. Mc
Connell, Jr., is doing the preaching 
and Carlyle Brooks is leading the 
music.

- B A R -
©r. A. J. Moncrief has been called 

to the First Baptist Church, Sher
man, Texas, to succeed Dr. T. L. Hol
comb, who becomes Secretary of the 
Texas Executive Board.

— B A R—

churches. One of our two mission 
schools is growing rapidly, having 
105 in the Sunday school, which gives 
us between 050 and 700 in our Sun
day school in actual attendance, with 
an enrollment of more than 1,000.”  

—BAR—
Milan Church has called Rev. 

Henry J. Huey of Bolivar. He 
prenchcd for them the night of De
cember 5th and had a henrty recep
tion. He has accepted and will be
gin his work with them about the 
first of the year.

— n a  r —
Editor J. W. Haynio of the Milan.

Jack Scholfield returned to his 
home in Fort Scott, Kans., at the 
close of the revival in Erwin during 
which he led the music. He is lead
ing in the presentation of a splendid 
Christmas cantata which will be ren
dered under his direction by the 
choir of the First Baptist Church of 
his city.

— B A R —
The John Cruze Brotherhood of 

Firat Church, Knoxville, conducted 
revival services last week with Thorn 
Grove Church Knox County Asso- 

. ciation. The cnurch is without a pas
tor and the meeting did them great 
good. . v  i

—B AR—
W, B. Miller, formerly our nils, 

-sionary to Havana, Cuba, has accept
ed the call o f East Henderson 
Church, Cleburne, Texas, and. is on 
the field. He preached his accept
ance sermon on “ Our Baptist Pro
gram.”

__B 7k B
Dr. E. H. Potts of Charlotte, N. C.. 

lately assisted Rev. E. L. Spivey of 
Seven Hills Church, Owensboro, Ky., 
in a revival resulting in 32 additions,

been placed. The annual circulation 
from this house is now abo&t 1,000,- 
000 copies in 67 languages. '

— B A R—
The First Church, Hawkinsville, 

Ga., is fortunate in securing ns pas
tor Rev. J. L. Baggott who has been 
for some years doing effective work 
as an evangelist of the Home Mis
sion Board. He began his duties on 
the new field December 1st.

— B A R —
Dr. P. I. Lipsey of the Baptist Rec

ord announces that “ the Tennessee 
convention elects its own mission 
secretary.”  That will be news in 
Tennessee, as the Executive Board 
of Tennessee elects the secretary, 
and has for many years.

— B A R—
The churches at Pass Christian and 

Bay St. Louis, Miss., have called Rev. 
W. S. Allen of Immanuel Church, 
Hattiesburg, Miss., and he has ac
cepted, effective at once. H* preach
es to each half time.

— B A R—
From Sana Bata, Belgian Congo, 

Rev. Charles E. Smith writes of the 
two days’ meeting at Kinkasi. There 
were 51 baptized.

—B AR—
Dr. A. U. Boone of Memphis re

cently assisted his son in a meeting 
at the First Baptist Church of Roan
oke, Va.

— b a r —  7
From November 18 to 25 was 

held the opening of the new home 
of Second Baptist church of Houston, 
Texas. This church was organized 
in March, 1927, with 12il members, 
and now has 800. Dr. E. P. West 
is the pastor. ~ 1

— B A R—
North Carolina hns five schools for 

colored girls, who are being trained 
for teachers in negro schools.

The Rev. P. O. Moffett has accept
ed the call to the Brownsville Church 
near Monroe, La.-BAR

Church. Oklahoma City, leaves this 
week for a revival campaign in New 
York City, with the Calvary Baptist 
Church of which Dr. John Roach 
Straton is pastor.

— B A R —
. The South Carthage Mission of 

Carthage, Tenn., Bunyan Smith, pas
tor, had a special day on Sunday, 
November 22nd.

— B a  R—
Rev. T. E. Taylor supplied for 

Second Baptist Church of Hopkins
ville, Ky., last Sunday on account 
of illness in the home of the pastor, 
R. L. Brandenburg.

- B A R —
The First Baptist Church of Bel

ton, Texas, has called Rev. R. C. 
Campbell o f Hickory, N. C.

— B A R —
The Lincoln Park Baptist Church 

of Knoxville has just closed a suc
cessful revival. W. K. Carrell did 
the preaching. The pastor of the 
church is the Rev. H. F. Templeton.

— B A R —
In the two months just past Knox 

County has reported over two-thirds 
the number of baptisms that were 
recorded for the entire year of 1927- 
28. Much of this is due to the spe
cial impetus given the' evangelistic 
note within- the last three or four- 
months.

— B A R—
The Baptist Church of Bearden,

' Tenn., is having a revival. They 
have already reported 32 additions 
to the church. The pastor, C. L. 
Hammond, is doing the preaching 
and Mr. Charlie Shucraft of Johnson 
City iB leading the singing.

, — B A R—
First Church, Knoxville, in a per

sonal work campaign, conducted by 
house-to-house visitation, increased, 
its membership in October something 
more than fifty. Central of Fountain 
City is this week using the same plan. 
There are no preaching services, all 
effort being done in a personal way. 
The results will not be known till

The GossBaptist- Chureb o f Mans-----after Sunday.-----
field, La., has just closed a success 
ful revival. They had 15 additions, 
10 for baptism and 5 by letter.

— B a  R—
Evangelist Cru me and .Singer 

Petree are in a revival with Dr. A. 
H. Reid of South Avondale Church 
of Birmingham. <

— B A R—
We extend our sympathy to Dr. 

B. W. Spillman in his great bereave
ment. Mrs. Spillman died at her 
home in Kinston, N. C., last week 
after an illness of several weeks.

— B A R—
The death of Mrs. Bessie Beach 

Sawrie is o f widespread griefi„.in 
Nashville " ‘ ‘ ‘

Church of Nashville and a relative 
of Miss Mary Northington.

— B A R—
An innovation was very success

fully launched Sunday, November 18, 
at Central Baptist Church, Memphis, 
by Miss Lillian Tucker. It is known 
ABj-.the “ Children’s Hour.”  ^it this 
time Bible stories are told afrd art 
work is presented. Children up to 
and including eight years are invited.

— B A R —
H. F. Burns lias been called to Fall . 

Creek Baptist Church, Norene, Tenn. 
His work will begin the first Sun
day in January, 1929. This is one 
o f the best churches in Wilson Coun
ty Association.

— B A R —
The laymen of the Baptist Church 

of Milan, Tenn., held a most inter
esting meeting last week. They had 
a good representation of the men’s 
organization present and splendid in
terest was shown.

-B  A R—
Revival efforts in nineteen church

es in, the Knox County Association 
during the last seven weeks have re
sulted in seven hundred and sixty 
additions, the great majority of them 
by baptism. These totals, compiled 
at the' meeting of the Knoxville 
Pastors’ Conference, do not include 
the number of conversions, only ad
ditions to the church. However, it 
is significant t0 know that the major 
portion of those who have been won 
to Christ have been also lined up 
with the church in active service.

— B A R—
, * -1, * - -z. !» Bell Avenue, Dr. J. Harvey Deere,shvdle and Clarksville,..^he was /  p6sto ,ed the AMOciation ad(li.
member of ImmalTuer Baptist., ^  wjth u g  Dr. Deere was ably

assisted by Dr. T. C. Crume and Mr. 
Ike C. Petree. Herbert D. Weaver, 
Educational Director,, was also of 
great value in the personal work. 
Grove City, a small church in the 
edge of the city, was second, report
ing 90 additions. Deaderick Ave
nue, Broadway, and Fifth Avenue 
come next, each reporting over 70 
new members. Meetings are now in 
progress at Central of Fountain City, 
Immanuel, and Euclid Avenue.

— B A R—  (.
D. E. Allen gives the following 

report for the two months he has 
been pastor at Kingsport: “ We have 
had 45 additions to the church. On 
last Sunday we had 458 present, 124 
more than were present the first Sun
day we Wfere here. The prayer meet
ing attendance is 100. Th B. Y. P. 
U. and W. M. U. organizations are 
doing good work. We have helped 
to organize work in other nearby

Exchange has completed twenty-five - 
years of service with that publica
tion. He is one of our good laymen 
who works at the Lord’s job along 
with his secular duties. We extend 
our heartiest congratulations.

’ — B A R—
Brother J. F. Phillips reports a 

successful revival at Richard City. 
Brethren Graham, preacher, and El
liott, singer, had charge. There were 
26 additions to the church'.

— B A R—
We appreciate the fine work being 

done for the paper in Trczevant by 'q 
Mrs. J. R. Hilisman. She is sending 
in new subscriptions right along, and 
■her work proves what, can be done 
everywhere when some zealous work- — 
er takes the matter in hand.

- B A R —
C. S. Wales of Mississippi deliver

ed the lectures before Clark College 
a few dnys ago. The Baptist Record 
states that Brother Woles has been 1 
responsible for this institution for 
several years. This good man was 
once the editor’s pastor.

* — B A R-r-
Pastor W. G. Keyt o f Crossville 

keeps sending subscriptions to the 
paper. - He is doing a good work up 
in the mountains and he docs not 
forget how to be a friend of the 
paper.

—BAR—
The brotherhood will be grieved 

to learn of the death o f Dr. A. P. 
Montague, vice president of Mercer 
University^ Ga. He was a great and 
good man and has left a monument 
of good works behind him.

— B A R—
We call the attention of our rend

ers to the fact that there will be no 
issue of the paper the last week in 
this year. This is a custom of long 
standing. Ileuse do not write and 

-:ask us why your paper did not come 
December 28th or 29th‘.

/  — B A R —
Pastor Lynn Claybrook writes to 

say that his church. Memorial Tem- 
pie,“Texas, put $790.50 into the 
Honor Day offering. They set their 
budget for the .present fiscal year at 
$12,450, but the first returns on the 
cunvnss indicated at least $15,000. 
would be raised.

— B A R—
Rev. R. M. Jennings preached- at 

Milan, Tenn., last Sunday for both 
services.

— B A R—
Rev. John A. Wray, of the East- 

land Baptist Church, Nashville, has 
resigned to take effect December 1.
He will go to Miami, Fla.

— B A  R—
The editor had the " privilege o f  

speaking at the chapel service at 
Union University last Friday.

— B A R —
Evangelist John Ham and Singer 

iSam Itaborn have been with the Bel
mont Baptist Church of Roanoke, 
Va.. for three weeks.

— B A R—
Dr. Len G. Broughton recently 

held two meetings in Oklahoma, one 
at Olivet Church, with Pastor Nancy, 
and at Enid with Pastor Potter. He 
goes next to Lynchburg, Va.

Pastoj? J. H. O. Clevenger of Rut
ledge is doing the preaching for his 
church in a revival which began No
vember 25th. Brother Crawford of 
Clinton is leading the singing.

—rB a  r—
Mr. James B. Cambron, evangel

istic singer, will be able to accept an 
J engagement from December 2nd to 

December 26th. Any one desiring 
his services will please address him 
at 1209 Forrest Avenue, Nashville, 
T enn .



The revival meeting that has been 
in progress at the Richard City Bap
tist Church for the past two weeks 
will continue through this week. The 
Rev. J. H. Graham, former pastor of 
the church, is conducting the serv
ices, assisted by the regular pastor, 
Rev. Reagan. Mr. Harry Elliot^ of 
Chattanooga, is leading the staging. 
They are having conversions at each 
evening service and several additions 
to the church.

Pastor W. C. Reeves, First Churaji, 
Hot Springs, has led his noble church 
to pay promptly on the first of each 

_ cent more- 
than last year, and last year it dou
bled the year before for the Co-oper
ative Program— 150 per cent gain. 
This is the kind of missionary pastor 
and church that it takes to build a 
great denomination. They made an 
Honor Day offering, are stressing 
tithing nnd liberality generally, and 
are making a hard fight ttf "win the 
lost.

— n a  r —
Singer Dow Moohey, on the Home 

Board Staff for the past two years, 
has accepted a position with the First 
Baptist Church, Corsicana, Texas, 
as music and education director. 
Brother Mooney has been in 90 re
rival meetings in the last six years.

— n a  r —
The First Baptist Church of Pine 

Bluff, which will be pastorless after 
December 1, has arranged for Dr. T.- 
D. Brown, o f Ouachita College, to 
supply the pulpit for them till a pas
tor can be secured. A most fortu
nate arrangement.

j ,  — b  a  r —  *
John Bunyan was born throe hun

dred years ago this month, the exact 
day o f his birth not being known, 
and a good deal is now being said
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Rev. R. A. Kelly goes from the 

pastorate of the Shawnco Baptist 
Church, Louisville, Ky., to that of 
the First Baptist Church of Belmont, 
N. C. Brother Kelly has been pastor 
of the Shawnee Church since its or
ganization as a mission with 13 mem
bers about six years ag■) und it now 
has 325 members.

— B a  R—
In the two years that Rev. Oscar 

Perkins has been pastor of Memorial 
Baptist Church, Port Arthur, Texas, 
there have been 566' additions, 300 
by baptism, and the budget has been 
inct '
to $1,107 a month.

— B a  R—
Evangelist Sid Williams is doing 

the preaching in his fifth revival 
meeting in Prospect Hill Church, San 
Antonio, Texas. This is Evangelist 
Williams’ thirty-second meeting in 
San Antonio during the thirty-eight 
years he has lived there.

— b a  R—
Dr. Lemuel Hall, who was pastor 

of the First Baptist Church of Hope 
a few years ago, is now pastor o f the 
church at Marietta, Okla. He has 
just conducted a meeting in his own 
church in which there were 105 addi
tions and 160 agreed to tithe. 

- B * R -
The St Louis Post-Dispatch cele

brated on December 9th the fiftieth 
anniversary of its founding by Jo
seph Pulitzer. A splendid special isT 
sue was sent out as a memorial.

Clerk H. M. McClnnahan of Lead- 
vale Church writes of their meeting 
which closed November 25th. J. H. 
Stephens of Morristown did the 
preaching, assisting Pastor W. W. 
Overholt. There were five profes
sions, three additions and fifteen re- 
consecrations.

— B a  r —
Mrs. Rosalie Mills Appleby, author 

of I "The Life Beautiful," and mis
sionary to Brazil, is now at home in 
Tulsa on her furlough.

— B *  R—
Five now deacons were ordained 

i— the North Edgefield Baptist 
Church of Nashville on Sunday, No
vember 25th. •

— B A R —
Pastor B. V. Ferguson, First 

Church, Fort Smith, recently closed 
a marvelous revival meeting with 
more than 100 additions and the 
church greatly strengthened, edified 
and more closely united. Through 
eleven years on that field he and that 
great church have made a record' 
probably unsurpassed in the South.—B AR—

G. T. King has resigned the care 
of South Harriman Church and is 
open for work elsewhere. He can 
be had for supply work until located 
in another field.

— B A R—
Dr. E. Y. Mullins for many years 

has been working sixteen to eighteen 
hours a day and resting the rest of 
the time as he could.— G. S. Dobbins.
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about Bunyan in the religious press. 
The Baptists of tho world celebrated 
the Bunyan tercentenary at the re
cent meeting of the Baptist World 
Alliance.

— B A R—  v
In the ten years that Dr. Charles 

L. Graham has been pastor of the 
Crescent Hill Baptist Church, Louis
ville, Ky., there have been 856 addi
tions and a net increase in member
ship of 440, or from 394 to 834. In 
the same time annual per capita gifts 
increased from $14.00 to $75.50, and 
that annual gifts from $5,549.19 to 
$63,175,081 and a new building has 
been erected at a cost o f $260,000. 
On Baptist Honor Day this church 
gave in cash $1,079.34 to help mako 
up the loss from the Carnes defal
cation.

Rev. J. C. Griffin, pastor o f the 
Missionary Baptist Church at Mul
berry, has resigned. The church 
elected him as supply pastor until 
another man is called.

— B A R —
Dr. Henry Alford Porter has=com- 

pleted five years as pastor of tho 
Third Church, St. Louis. More than 
1,900 persons have united with tbe 
church during this period. The total 
gifts during this period were $432,- 
263, o f which $169,116 was for mis
sions. The Sunday school member
ship is 1961, We rejoice to know 
Of lhe fine progress ofw ur beloved 
friend as leader of this great church.

— B A R —  *
Fiy* deacons were ordained at tho 

Park Avenue Baptist Church, Nash
ville, on Sunday, November 25th. 
They were: Messrs. J. Paul Booth, 
W. H. Cartwright, W. D. Black, W. 
G. Riggins, Paul Richards.

— B A R —
Rev. W. E. Moore who has been 

the pastor o f tho Baptist Church of 
Rush Springs, Okla., has accepted a 
call to the church o f Graccmont, 
Okla.

— B A R
This week Dr. G. C. Savage’s new 

book, “ Cycles o f Time and Seasons," 
will come from the press. , In this 
volume is presented the. reproduced 
Hebrew calendar, together with the 
proofs o f the correctness of the 
same. This volume is explanatory of 
his former work, “ Time and Plgce 
Harmony o f the Gospels." Our read
ers may order this book from us. 
The price is $2.69.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
DECEMBER 4, 1928

Nashville, F irst____L_________ 1,490
Chattanooga, F irst___________ 1,217
Memphis, F ir s t_______________1,004
Knoxville, Bell A venue______ 1,002
Memphis, F irs t_______________   967
Knoxville, F irst_______________  848
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue_______  801
Memphis, Central_____________  655
Jackson, F irst________________  649
Memphis, Union 'Avenue_____  614
Chattanooga, Highland Park_610
Johnson City, Central_________  525
Eiizabcthton _________________  523
Erwin, F ir s t___^____ ,________  519
Nashville, G ra ce_________ ___501
Memphis, La B elle____493
Nashville, Judson___________1 492
Nashville, Belmont Heights____  463
Etowah, F ir s t________________  460
Nashville,Immanuol------------
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ____ 439
Fountain City, Central_______  434
Paris___________________------ - 402
Chattanooga, A vondale______  380
E. Chattanooga______________ 374
S. Knoxville ________________  370
Chattanooga, Northside_______  356
Knoxville, Euclid A venue____ 355
Chattanooga, Ridgcdale______  345
Jefferson City, F irst------- — 342
Humboldt -----------------------    342
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___ 334
St. Elmo . . . ------------------------------ 326
Memphis, Boijlevard-- -------  — 321
Nashville, Third_______________  315

MEMPHIS PASTORS
LaBelle: E. P. Baker. The Ideal 

Church; The Responsibility of 
Choice. SS 493, BYPU 176, addi
tions 4, baptisms 13.

Longview Heights: L. E. Brown. 
SS 60, by letter 4.

Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. The 
Church at Philadelphia; Pilgrims on 
the Earth. SS 202, BYPU 128.

Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. SS 200, 
BYPU 47, by letter 2 /  The Light 
That Is Darkness; God a-Consuming 
TOST1’, ' . • ' 1 .............. ...... ' t

Rowan Memorial: Jr W. Joyner. 
SS 125, BYPU 52, addition 1.

Central Avenue: J. P. Horton. SS 
174, BYPU 47.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oakley. 
The Church Covenant; God Our 
Guide. SS 349, BYPU 101, baptiz
ed 1.

Eastern Heights; W .'M . Couch. 
SS 142, BYPU 80. baptized 1.

Hollywood: J. R. Burk. Luke 10: 
21; Chambers of Power. SS 212, 
BYPU 113. ’ .

Bellevue: R. G. Lee. The Good Sa
maritan; Dying the Death of the 
Fool. SS 1,004, BYPU 211, prayer 
meeting 289, by letter 12, baptiz
ed 1.

Italian Church: Joseph Papia.
Jesus the Son o f God. SS 62, pro
fession of faith 4;

Boulevard x J. H. Wright Matt 
23i~JChe Great Love o f Christ SS 
321, BYPtJ 112, by letter 2. .

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.

Subjects:. The Waiting Isle; Hope 
the Anchor. SS^1,370, BYPy 102. 

_^rth_E tosfflt;_ JD. . W— Lindsay. 
lUbjects: Characteristics of the

First Church; The Four Faces. 
SS 129. BYPU 32.

Central: C. L. Hammond. Sub
jects: One Flock, One Shepherd; 
Baptismal Service. SS.189; BYPU 
90, baptized 15.

Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder.
Subjects: The Pre-eminent Christ;

God’s Love for the World. By bap
tism 26, by letter 2, by profession 
of faith 27; SS 224, BYPU 94.

Fifth Avenue: Following Jesus;
Prayer and Its Power. SS 801, 
BYPU 172.

Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
Subjects: Greatest Thing About
Pentecost; Can God Forgive Every 
Sin? By baptism 3, by letter 6, 
SS 1,002, BYPU 215.

First: F. F. Brown. Subjects:
“ The 'Humbled Christ; The Exalted 
Christ By baptism 1, by letter 1, 
SS 848.

McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
Subjects: A Good Will Tour; Saved 
for Service. By letter 2, SS 204, 
BYPU 93.

First, Jefferson City: C. W. Pope. 
Subjects: Law and Grace; Doors to 
John’s Gospel. SS 342, BYPU 208.

Glenwood: L. C. Chiles. Sub
jects: Seek Ye First the Kingdom 
of God; What You Sow You Must 
Reap. SS 81. BYPU 21.

Bali Camp: G. X. Hinton. Sub
jects! The Hidden Face of God; 
The Church After the Lost. SS 88.

Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith.
Subjects: Baptist. Peculiarities;
Three Lives. By statement 1; SS 
209.

Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
Subjects: The Church on Higher
Ground; Divine Love. SS 181. ____

OVER-RUNS AND MILL ENDS

SAVE ONE- p |  f|Tll DIRECT FROM 
THIRD ON ULU III LOOM TO YOU
Cotton Flannel!, Plllow/T^iblnga. Sheetinca. Crinkled 
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Dimities. Glnghama. Art Yllk Striped Madras tor men** 
and boys' Shirts. Write for free samples aad prices. 
MONAGHAN MILL •TORE, Dept. A.. Greesvllls8. Q. 

"Textile Center of the South'*

- A

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
P. r .  WRENNE, Prv.ldmt B .pk .rt Incorporate A. D. IMS

MONEY TO LOAN
O c h d  S t e .m ih ip  Agency

W r.n n . Bank Building Phone. 6-8184— 6-81 SB Nighti 7-SSS1-W

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
Howard Baughman, Manager Naahville, Tenn.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every Room with Bath

H e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r  E v e r y  H o o k  i n  P r i n t

You can alw ays get from

Your State Baptist Book Store
any book that may be review ed, advertised or 
otherw ise announced in any issue of this paper
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eat membership of any church in 
Grainger County.

During the last few months the 
church house has been greatly im
proved, a new roof has been added, 
and the' house repainted inside and 
outside, corrugated rubber matting 
has been bought for the aisles of the 
church. A revival is expected to be
gin within the next few days.— Mrs. 
it.'-FrMoore;—-------------------- ------------ -

CORNERSTONE LAYING
Thanksgiving Day was an unusual 

one for Broadway Church, Knoxville. 
On that day the church laid the cor
nerstone for their new educational 
building and celebrated the fifteenth 
anniversary of the work of assistant 
pastor, E. H. Peacock. The special 
service began at 7 o’clock in the 
morning with an address by Brother 
Peacock.

Jackson;'Tenn., when on the fourth 
Sunday in November they dedicated 
their splendid house of worship free 
from debt. Their nc wmodern brick 
from debt. Their new modern brick 
the inflation which followed the 
World War, and the debt that was 
incurred became, almost unbearable^ 
tvhen the slump struck them, and 
only recently were they able to wipe 
it out completely.

With all the old notes in the hands 
of the church treasurer paid in full, 
they gathered for an all-dny service 
which was carried through with a 
splendid program. Pastor' W. Hi 
Howse, who has been the pastor for 
eight years and who was perhaps the 
happiest one present, presided over . 
the occasion. Short talks were made 
by several of the members, and at 
the close of Treasurer Hudson’s talk 
he burned the notes, declaring the

church free from all indebtedness. 
J. E. Skinner preached the sermon ’ 
at 11 a.m. and W. R. Hill, n former 
pastor, led the prayer of dedication. 
After the feast of good things to cat 
had been served on the ground, 
Brother W. R. Hill preached to the 
hnppy crowd in the afternoon. It 
was truly a great day for this great 
old country church, one of the great
est in Big Hatchic Association.

.program of enlargement looking to 
the day when they may have more 

; room. It is nt Unicoi where they 
-worship in the schoolhousc and where 

they hope soon to begin work on a 
church building. Brother Sherwood 
is pastor of both churches, und we 
carelessly let the mistal^b get by on 
that -account. We apologize to him 
and his members for the 'mistake.

UNICOI, NOT FLAG POND
In the news story appearing in our 

issue of November 29th wc had an
account of the work of Pastor James 
Sherwood and qf the work at Unicoi. 
Unfortunately wc attributed the ac
count to Flog Pond and not to Unicoi 
where it belonged. The Flag Pond 
Church has a house qf worship and 
they arc going forward with their

Meredith College, North Carolina, 
has been admitted to membership in 
the Association of 'American Colleges 
nnd Universities. This is the first 
college fo r women in North-Carolina
to attain this distinction.

— B *  R—
Temple Church, Winston-Salem, 

N. C., has just passed through a.good 
revival with Fred N. Day doing the 
preaching and his son, Louis, leading 
the singing. There were 20 additions.

Rev. E. H. Peacock, for fifteen years 
assistant pastor of Broadway Church, 

Knoxville, Tenn.

Following the address, Mrs. Edgar 
Childress, office secretary of the 
church, placed the mementos in the 
copper box which was closedty Pas
tor Byron Smith and sealed by Rus
sell Cruze. W. H. Stapleton, chair-

_man of the building committee; John
I. Dale, chairman o f "  the finance - 
committee; and E. B. Terrell, chair
man of the steering committee, then 
took charge of the box and the con
gregation marched to the new build
ing.

J. B. Williams, sole survivor of 
the original board o f trustees of the 
church, sealed the box in the corner- 
done which was in turn set by W. 
W. Mynatt, director of the Knox
ville Public Service, who is a member 

—of the church. Forty years ago the 
cornerstone of the original building 
was laid under the direction of Pas
tor Carter Helm Jones. Four peo
ple who were present on that occa
sion attended the Thanksgiving serv
ice this year. When the new educa
tional plant is finished Broadway 
Church will have equipment for a 
great school and for an institutional 
downtown church. We heartily con
gratulate Pastor Byron Smith and his 
able assistant,, Brother E. H. Peacock, 
one of our ablest and most loyal 
servants. *

In his speech Brother Peacock ex
pressed his gratitude over the oppor
tunity that has -been his o f helping 
develop the church. He praised "  
faithful work of various pastors and 
members since the church was organ
ized under the ministry of Dr. O. L. 
Hailey which has reached its climax 
in the construction of the new build
ing and the remodeling of the old 
house o f worship.
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